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f-.U— reeidwl there, end followed the arduou.Btlÿm Pistlbii *** sustained by Mr. Jackson, who hsd » 6. Tbe'Rrv. June Wilkin U appointed the the dill
•tan or contributor* aeeond to no other magazine President of the next Australasian Conference, ed. hie 
in the land, two of whom were Mr. Banting and 
Mr. Richard Watson, among other mhdsten, January, 1862.
With Mr. H. Sand with, and H. S. Boyd among 7. The Rer. H. Pickard, D.D., is appointed ! present te him, at the clow of a aeeond protract- 
tbe laymen, with nome ladies also. Both ewe the President of the next Conference of Eastern ed and important haw^n mission undertaken at 
and ability ate shown in the conduct of the meg- British America, to he held at HaHbx, Nora their nquaat, th* eeadml and respectful thanks, 
arnne. but the preface, to that work during eee- Scotia, no the fourth Wednesday in June, 1862; and their beat wishes for his health end proa- 

1 successive years famish evidence of the great and the Rev. Charles DeWotf, M.A, Co-Dele- j perity in fatum years They also trust that the
fllffipflltv f\f aiietaimnn tkc «timLaw a# ■ ■■R^vvJRi ■ ■■— ; 1 * *  at •. *  » ,e es e e

The eeconn portion of the

calling of a wheelwright. He liswdto s very ad
vanned age, was an honour to hie Christian pro
fession as a Methodist, and died reepected.Vhll 
of yean, and fall of honours, from having three 
sons, ell of whom had in early I* followed the 
humble ceiling of their father, end had after
wards risen to high distinction aa Methodist 
psrecbm. The eldest of these sons, Thomas, eral 
wee bom In December, 1783, so that be is, as 
stated by himself, only two years, short of being 
ain octogenarian. Early in life, with very few 
advantages of education, a privilege few could 
claim in those days, he attended the preaching 
of the second race of Methodist preachers, and 
whDat in hie teena, was truly converted to God.
So thorough was this change in life, manner» 
and conversation, that he assures us he has never 
loet hie hold upon that blessing foe mow 
threescore years. Having given hil heart te 
God he began to do something to show his love 
to God, in return for the mercy he hud received.
He began to exhort, than to preach to the ville- 
géra around his hone, and in the year 1804, he 
was received into tha Method* ministry on pro- 
bation, in hia 2lit year, and was appointed to la
bour in tha Spilsby circuit. Twenty-two others 
were received on trial, not one of them of note.
His earnestness of disposition, and hia great

commence in Adelaide on Thursday, the 16th | ledge the value el hia counsels, bis pulpit ser- terooon service, when the Rev. Mr. Ha»;!»™., of uwi afterwards
private intercourse. They Trandragre preached (tom Rom. xii. I, and waa1 bamt-acarcMn't 

closely followed by tha Rev. Dr. Cither, in a 
abort, aarueat address on, " .And account that 
the longauSsring of our Lord is salvation." Mr.
Greaves brought it home to the people by s direct 
appeal, requesting all who were willing to lire 
for Christ alone to stand up. The appeal was 
responded to by a large number, and then he 
led them to the lent, where they all united in 
earnest prmyer. The principal feature of Satur
day rooming and afternoon meeting eras that the 

d to be on stretch few 
in the fellowship aeeet-

P» the Provincial Wnkyu.

Deed art then
to make a total surrender. Seven.

Med ia thy spirit from ttia weery
Hushed ia the voice which Godfe Ugh praises

Minutes
colonies, which bee been time exemplified, will 
be ooatinued and rap smart to the greet comfort 
ef both partita, and the lasting advantage of the 
we* ef God.

tlemen appointed on the several Committees, fc The two following occur among the “ Miecet-

Oft wiû I think of thee! yes aveu

The Christian Hwwhttld. One new feature is that, afterTalked ef
But I shall bear thy voies ou earth no more! And they cootiramed him,

sanctifying power ;
at every glance thy formMethinks I

Committee of Review,—“ with 
being a Member of dm Society, to be chosen by 
the Circuit Stewards, at the May-Meeting of 
• ach District Committee in Great Britain.”— 
Synonymous words occur, also, in the instances 
<>f the Foreign Missionary Committee of Review, 
the School" Committee, and the Education Com- 

! inittee.
KDUCATIOX.

The Conference ia gratified to learn, from the 
statement of the Minieter of Education, that the 
present Denominational system, and the unre
stricted teaching of religion which it secures, era 
to remain without change ; and hopes that the 
contemplated modifications of detail iathe work
ing of the system will not, by any indirect action, 
impede it* progress, or impair ita efficiency.— 
[This hope has been much obscured by the New 
Code.]

The Conference baa always deemed it highly 
important to promote the systematic instruction 
of Pupil Teachers in religious knowledge. It 
therefore observe» with great that
the Acting Committee has with this view pub
lished a graduated course of study for the five 
years' apprenticeship ; and directe that, for fur- 
ther securing this object, in all cams whet*

The past ia 30 persons tmtified of God's pardoning love, 
and many ef theae of his all-cleaning power ; 
amongst others, the young assn who was re
covered from being a backslider the | reviuus 
evening.

It was with difficulty there could be any in
termission for refreshment this evening, so much 
were the people in the spirit of the meeting, and 
the Rev. Mr. Duncan again preached in the 
evening from 1 John i. 8.

Sunday it was expected would be a high day, 
and that multitudes from s distance would re
pair to the camp ; but when the day dawned it 
was wet and windy, and the ground saturated 
with rain. Of course during the heavy

ef gans by days and happy hours— gratefully raeeivaa the announcement of • be
quest of £1,000 by the late Thomas Farmer, 
Eaq, te be dfepoeed of, for the benefit ef Wes
leyan Methodism, as the Conference shall deter
mine by vote. Usa resolved. That for the time 
being, and until sense mode of appropriation 
likely to secure general approval shall be prê

te be!Joys that are

Breathe soft, ye

Die, ye da* waves, upon the weary shove
Beat not, my faltering heart! huahl hush, my

Break not the of this hour!

Hovers thy spirit e’er me even now—
Furs and ride id, hunt Leva's rslssrisl sea !—
In spanaMaaa accents, soft and silent tones, 
Whispers thy spirit’s voice. Weep net for me!

Weep not for thee? nay, broth», I must weep !

good security, in the of the Rev. John

zeal, kept him devoted to the great wo* on 
which he bad entered. At the ensuing Confer
ence, and after one year's labours et Spilsby, be 
waa appointed to Horucaatie in 1805. Here he 
stayed two years, and in 1807, he waa removed 
to the capital of that county, Lincoln, which was 
then an extensive circuit, with {(reaching places 
&r apart. He remained one year at Lincoln, 
and waa then in 1806, stationed in one of the 
great centras of Methodism in hia own native 
county : he was appointed te Leeds, having at 
the seme Conference been received into fall con
nexion. At Leeds, he waa the jraioc preacher, 
with four eminent proarhars aa hie colleagues. 
Thaw were J, Taylor, J. Reynolds, aenr.. J. Sut
cliffe, and T. Stanley, with Psraoo Greenwood 
aa supernumerary. With re* colleagues no 
wonder that he spared no peine to excel in both 
praaching and acquiring knowledge. He him
self telle m that he studied olsaaiy end need dil
igently. In Joseph Sutcliffe, be found • true 
friend amd helper. At leads he remained two 
years, and daring hie seyoen these waa married. 
In 1810 ha waa appointed toFnatan, Lancashire, 
and whilst travelling in this circuit hia eon Tho
mas waa bora. Mr. Jackson fading the difieul- 
ty of acquiring knowledge ia mature years suit
able for the pniiH-r discharge of the sacrttl duties 
of the ministry, determined to give hi» aon the 
advantages ef an edneatien in the University of

Mm Vomlempiatti is hit Primrral, FaUn,

rain an
open air service waa impracticable, and the con
gregation repaired to a tent where service was 
conducted by Mr. Greaves.

The tent was capable of containing 300 peo
ple, and in spite of the weather it waa soon filled. 
The Rev. Mr. Armstrong and Rev. Mr. Russell 
repaired to another still larger, which in a short 
time was also filled, when the Rev. Mr. I luocan 
commenced, and conducted a meeting in a third. 
In the first, Mr. Ores res preached, taking for hia 
text, Matt iil. 11, and earnestly did he exhort 
the people to seek for su* e baptism as would 
endue them with power from on high. After
wards a pray» meeting wes held, and then a 
fellowship meeting, at which eighteen persona 
testified of Jesus’ power to cleanse, u.sny of 
them from all tin. The first that spoke was a 
female, who had spent the previous night in a 
tent on the ground, and whilst in alarm at the 
terrific etorm, and feerfal le» they should be 
stripped of their only covering, wes enabled to

ing this title, and
snoe with the doctrinal standards ef Methodism,

Weep for the fond published by a Minieter of tins
Weep for the lower, that's withered

deliberation, lecsiesd free the author a promise 
to raoooaider the objectionable views m question, 
and a pledge for the meanwhile not to teach or 
pwmulgute them in any form. It was, there
fore, resolved, Th» he shall present a written 
statement ef Me views, aft» an* new and ms- 
turvr consideration, to the next May Distort 
Meeting, and te the Conference.

QuakAult Fast Dats.—The days upon 
which the Qnerterly Feat, appointed by rule, 1» 
to he ihairrad throughout the Connexion, for 
the following ye», ere—Fridays. Oct. 4, Jan. 3, 
Man* 28, and June 27.

Sadly I being the tribute of

Low art thou now, my broth» ! very low
Lies thy fair lorm beneath the
But, strong in thy strength, we knew
Thy spirit mate with thy

Fallen hart thon upon the battle field !

high—
Thy armour girded on—upraised thy shield 
In Jeau'i name to conquer or to die !

Death found thee ready » thy master's call, 
A heavenly glory o’* thy features unilad j 
Bright shone thy dying aye with victory— 
The battle won—the Father called Me child.

isters (of whom the District Educational Secra-

year to year, by the Srptrmber District Meeting,
examiners in religious knowledge of all Pepü

TeeAen in the District: the The Fortedown Camp Meeting.su* examinât ion to be made with the
(From tht Irish FrmgtUtt.jof the respective Superintendents of the

Circuits in whi* the Pupil Tench»» belong such a novelty in this
And there are hearts that mourn and eyes that 

weep
For the kind spirit wafted from eertb*» shores, 
But thou hast passed thro’ heaven's golden gates, 
Where we may meet tu part agaia ne usera.

Jon* Saner.
Bnmntki, Stpt. 6, 1861.

fally for any condition « circumstance ; when 
she was instantly filled with an overwhelming 
sense of Ood'a these nee, within and around, ne 
she described |6 be unspeakable. We could not 
help foeHug. ft she calmly narrated the circum
stance, that pod, amidst the thundrr and roar
ing of the 
the still m

Th* raid cessed for a little, and about 2 pan. 
the general oangragation, with a large addition

Wednesday, flat, tha Rer. Mr. Lawley preach
ed the fir* ssetooo 1 0*. L 83 and M, after 
which Mr. Gramme delivered an addrcii, indi
cating deep eip»hara of the human heurt, end 
searching ita inmoet riciimi. At the clow, per
sons knelt down to pray» tat epedal blessings, 
and 22 xftarwardz spoke to the glory of God- 

The 2 o’cle* servies wee fold this day 1n the 
open air. Thera bed been tie friar no* for some 
time and all hailed with drjfott tHs°Jdy ofagaln 
worohippinf God with MmK Orttnkâdowing 
them but the foliage ef iBfTWh/Bartidgb which 
they bad gUapree of the MnrAy shove. The 
congrégation numbered aldnif TOOthlz afternoon,

unable to risk the one heldamination to hr determined by the District 
Meeting.

obseuvanci or tee lobi/s bay.
The Conference directe that a Prtitien he pre-

Portadown, will
to know something of the proceed!i»s

Mahon Wood, the piece kindly granted for 
holding the eemp moating, ia tha property of Bir 
Edmund McNaugbtaa, and ia about a mile bom 
Fortedown. At the aid» an whi* we enter ia 
the preacher’» stand, or canopied platform, which 
ia generally occupied fojr five and frequently by 
■x ministers, and opposite to this stand, on either 
aid», are the tenia numbering eight, and forming 
almost a square, enrloeiug about two acree of 
ground. Th» to the right ia a prayer-meeting 
tent, th» to the left ia the refreshment one, 
where tea, coffee, cold meat, ktc, can be had on 
any day except Sunday, for a email charge ; some 
of the others are tents for holding meetings, two 
are fitted up for private families, and another ia 
prepared for preachers. Seats are prepared on 
the ground just before the preacher’s stand, by 
plank* being turned on their side and others laid

doe. still
Thy heaven of glory and of love 1 ef alewto8. T. F. li sting drinksnopal ordination, beaamc a curate hi the Chur* 

ef England, hod the patronage of the lute Bishop 
Biooafieid, waa appointed tutor to on# of his sons ; 
was made principal of the Chur* Training Col
lege for Teachers, » Battersea, then nominated 
w the first Bishop of the Canterbury settlement 
in New Zeeland, but aft» a brief visit to th» 
colony, relinquished the proposed honour from 
the immature condition of the colony ; ultimate
ly Biahop Blomfield nominated him to the rec
tory of Stoke Newington where he at present re
mains. He was often raid to entertain no
tions opposed to bis father’s prop» qualifications 
for the ministry, but the rumours were, we be
lieve groundless, unfounded conjectures, the at
tachment between father and son having been 
unbroken through life, and the status of the 
firth» » a duly authorised preach» of the Gos
pel, always maintained by the son ; nor has any 
family gathering been held m the domestic cir
cle of the son, at whi* the father,”a Methodist 
preach», waa not invited to he a moat honoured 
guest

For the year 1812, Mr. Jackson was stationed 
» Sowerby Bridge, from whi* circuit he remov
ed, aft» two years, to Wakefield. Hera he re
mained two years also, and waa then appointed 
to Sheffield. It ia evident, from the circuits to 
whi* he waa appointed, th» he had become skil
ful in hia sacred duties, had diligently cultivated 
his mind, end become a very acceptable and use
ful minister in the Connexion. From Sheffield, 
he was removed in 1818, and stationed in Man- 
cheater. For his colleagues he hud this year, 
John Stephens, (Samuel Bardaley,) John S. Pipe, 
William McXitrick; with William Bramwell in 
the Salford circuit. Maneheetw was a memor
able dremt th» yew, for Mr. Bardaley and Mr. 
BramweH were both called with awfal suddeness 
to their eternal reward within a lew hours of 
aa* oth», solemn event* whi* were improved

It is said of the Venerable Bede, that.
Bfligimis .jntrUigtm cept to lodgers

his Homilies were read in the churches houses ; and th» th* Prassdant be authorised to
his lifetime, to ape* of him » plain Bede when sign su* Petition qn behalf of the Conference. in the ope» Altogeth» there might haveFrom the Watchman.

“ Minutât ” of the Methodist Con
ference of 1861.

From the yearly hand-book of Methodism, 
just published, we extract, ss usual, some of ha

deed, was too little, and Saint Bede toe suck -A petition was submitted and approv been abfrit 2000 persons present. Scarcely,
of a title of honour for him
discovered the happy rain began * deaoend in torrents, and continued, «nd there were no fewer thin tWetve' Ministers 

accompanied by loud thundw and lightning, for -fo the preaehers' stand, whilst several were seat- 
about two hours. The people took refage in t^d through the eongregatted. ! :
the tante, where service, were conducted by the The Rev. Dr. Appelbe preached, and took for 
different ministers and local preachers present Us text, Matt ill 18. It WS* ■ fcautifal aw- 
In addition to those previously mentioned, there mon, lnd pathetic waa thé appeal to all to oonte 
was the Rot. Mr. <Hiver, Wesleyan minister, of to Christ for rest At the Jem the people ire 
lhmcannoiL In the one to whi* we were di- to two of the tente for prey». In a*
rested, a very telling address was delivered by tb, ooodueted by the Rev. John
Mr. Crawford Johnson, who wae followed by the Armstrong. Rev. Edward Johnston, and the Rev. 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong and the Rev. Mr. Russell. Robert Colli» ; in the other by Mr. Greaves. 
A pray» meeting and fellowship meeting were There were some seekers of salvation in till» 
then held, and the meeting broke up about 6 Bwtlng, and some delightfal tretiroonire for

The Conference presents to the Rev. Robert 
News toad iu cordial and afbutiodate thanks liar 
his diligent, devoted, and persevering services 
as one of the Secretaries of the Lord’s Day 
Committee. It learns, with deep regret, th» the 
state of his health compels him to resign hie 
office ; and, while expressing toward him its fen- 
tern» sympathy, earnestly and devoutly prays 
that the God whom he h» faithfully served for 
many years, both » home and abroad, may 
abundantly sustain and comfort him iu the de
cline of life, and in comparative retirement.

The .Rev. George Scott, 1st, and the Rev. 
Alexandra M’Aulav, are appointed Secretaries 
for the next year. .

ilETlUEMKXT OK THE REV. THOMAS JACK MIX.

The Conference, yielding to the wish of the 
Rev. Thomas Jackson now to retire from the 
more active duties of the Christian ministry, re
cords, with gratitude to Almighty God for the 
grace imparted to hia servant, ita high sense of 
the services which, through a long life, he hue 
so faithfully, ably, and usefully rendered to the 
eau» of Christ, in the pulpit, by the pares, and 
a» Théologie» Tutor » Richmond for the spew 
of nineteen years. By his richly-evangelical and 
powerful ministrations,—by Ha numerous writ
ing», distinguished aa eminently Christian md

n title »
table. Few Been hare acquired greater distinc
tion in their lifetime, fen* eo humble an origin, 
as the object of our present ikatrh, the Vefe- 
ruble Thomas Jackson. No period of Ma life 
has been marked by any impulsive motive» or 
actions as so*: Ms course bas been marked by 
a sure and steady upward progress from the pe
riod when grace changed his heart and renewed 
hi» carnal nraure. The evidence of hia own 
utterance, when retiring from active public Bfc 
» the late Conference held last month, will be» 
introduce Mr. Jackson to our readers. After hia 
resignation had been accepted, and his servie»» 
duly aAnowtoged by the Conference, the uener- 
able man with emotion and with tears, said :—
“ It is impossible to expta» my feelings. I can 
only say I highly appreciate the expression of es
teem and goodwill whi* I have just uitnimad 
from the brethren and friends present I hare 
humblÿ and according to the bwt of my ab0> 
i(y, endeavored to serve this Connexion foe fifty- 
seven years, and I ran wy—Ah! but I do love 
Methodüm ! I do love Methodism ! My official 
engagements have made me study the history of 
Methodism with some degree of minuteness, to 
find out iu genius, especially aa to he theology.
I may aay, without vanity, th» foe Arty years I 
have been a hard reader; I have read mazy 
thousands of volumes vary carefally through in 
the course of fciosc years [ but I never met with 
any form of Christianity, th» apprend to me to 
be » ell equal with Methodical the religion of 
the apostolic time»—the religion of tha New Tes
tament. I have long loved it, and I do love h.
I have rejoiced to are ha effects on the character ; 
of its people, and the character of Methodist

dating from 3000 to 3000 persons. Here and 
there are treed, whore loft)- branches afford a 
grateful chad».

Su* ia the place to wM* we repaired » 4 
p-m., on Thureday, 15th Augnst, to the service 
inaugurating the Camp Meeting. The congre- 
gat on numbered about 200. The sky was bright 
and ale», but owing to the excessive rain of the 
previous day the ground was damp, and alto
geth» it struck us » not being so comfortable a 
place, aa to lend people to come from any but a 
good motive.

After some time spent in pray», the Rev. John 
Armstrong to* for hie text, 1 Timothy, rv. 8,

<*i F

Monday morning the ground waa rtill very wet, 
and public eervice waa commenced iu the largest 
of the tents. At the first rervicq there were 
from 150 to 300 people pereent, and re the day 
improved, the numb» very ran* increased.

This day there were many persons from s greet 
distance, Armagh, MarketldU, Dublin, Kings
town, Longford, Queen’s Co-, end » one tiaae 
fourteen Methodist preachers might have been 
reckoned on the ground, and in the evening the 
Rev. Mr. Lewere, Presbyterian Minieter, joined 
the assembly. Mr- Greaves preached the first 
sermon, from Pror. xiv. 14, “ The backslid» in 
heart shall be filled with hia own ways,” and 
aoul-etirring

tëtwralaa if this aged wrvant of the Lord, in

hia youth : and ae time wees on, and we watched 
hia judicious superintendence, and felt the effect 
of Ma lively spirit diffused around, ire could 
hardly pursued» ourselves be hid not been en
gaged in camp meeting! all Ms days.

At the ronalnaion of Ms sermon, the Rev. Mr. 
Qeeavea, ef Xmeriea gave a abort artdirea, and 
after a little more pray» the meeting was dosed.

Friday morning the public eervice wre In

for sale
▲ Profitable Walk.

Baron Rothschild s» in his office counting hia 
gains and calculating the risk of sundry loans 
whi* had been offered him, when a sprugp hand
some young man entered, and requested the loan 
of two thousand pounds.

“What ia the security ?" asked the baron, 
without looking up.

“ My note," waa the reply.
The great money-lend» turned end surveyed 

his supplicant, scrutinixing Mm from head to foot. 
There must have been something honest in the 
young man’» free, for the baron foamed evident
ly pleased with the result of his scrutiny.

“ Would two thousand be sufficient, young 
gentleman? said be. I can let you have ten re 
well as two!"

" Two wffl answsr my purpose now," said the 
would be borrower.

“ Though I do not aay I will lend it," «aid tha 
baron—" but I can put you in the way of getting 
it; and even ten times th» amount if you know 
bow in take advantage of your opportunities."

The young man trembled » the unusual ere», 
plaisance of a man who, in money matters, hqd 
the reputation of being very severe. He feared 
that he waa about to propose some doubtful 
operation and stammered •• Honorable proposi
tion?"

« I would make no other," raid the Baron, 
Come, well take a walk up the

his appeal to every one to

in vindication of Scriptural truth, and the inter- somewh» of his fir» love. It ww a time ef 
humbling before the Lord, and many souls were 
bleared in the pray» meeting whi* followed, 
and testified th» Jesus bed power to save to the

este of the Chur* of Christ,—end by hi» sowed
instruction» in Christian Theology,—be baa
bly served God in Ms generation. The Confer
ence particularly recalls to mind his invaluable

spoke of the enjoyment of God in their ownef it» Preside». During Me
up te a* the prayer» of the conthe Rev. Mr.fir» Presidency, ia 18W, qjien the Centenary ofMr. Jacks* had to tab* no

B**»U, PtinMva Mathodiat, preachedhe gave wire dirac-
be kept faithful ( and soother, not in the fevernew birth," John iiL 6.than ever. I have seen two generation* of tha» 

generally speaking can» up, and pan» aa it uaea 
under the yMtforwi ef the Conference—disap
pearing to go to tbsir final reward ; and 1 rejoice 
in the prospect of meeting them in a another and 
a better world. I am thankful th» my life has 
been spared. 1 am within two years of eighty ( 
but I feel th» a long Bfc h connected with eo- 
lemn responsihihiire ; end new. If the Conference 
will allow me to be exonerated for awhile from 
those official duties whi* hare devolved up* 
ma, l shall wish to walk thoughfelly * Ike w-

the longest appointment he had maintomad since 
entering the ministry. During the third rear of 
that appointment, which extended to August, 
1821, the venerable Joseph Bee»*, so long ed
itor of the Methodist publication», died, and in 
consequence, many changes were introduced into 
Methodism. The bo* room was considerably 
modified and renewed in its plana and operation* 
end» Mr. Bunting ae editor. At the Confer
ence following Mr. Benson's death, Mr. Jacks*, 
whore reputation a» s preach» had reached Lon
don, waa appointed one of the preacher* in the 
Nortf-rest, or first Lend* circuit He receiv
ed s cordial wwlmree te the asatropohs, and soese 
ef the fast families in Methodism to* pains to 
make Me introducti* te Loud* agreeable and
pi------ To such a man, with a foind under
cafofol and diligent culture, Lend* furnished

Ü I I I ef God, to a* th* prayers th» he might beable movement, by Ms deeply interesting volume 
on iu rise and program, its essential principles, 
and it* gre» design; and also by his moat able 
and stirring add»»»»» » many publie meeting». 
And again, a» Pratident ia 1848, when agitation 
threatened to subvert the entire frame of Wee- 
ley»» Chur* onler and government, Mr. Ja*- 
son firmly to* Ms stand up* the Scriptural

pardoned era he left the ground. At half-pestfriend» from Enniskillen, Brook-
broke up for half an hour, thatborough, and Manorhamihon. After a short

The Presidential and District Appointments 
for the ensuing year are thus recorded

Who is appointed the President of the rent 
Conference iu Ireland, to rnmmeurc iu Dublin, 
* Wednesday, the 18* of Jane, 1881 ?

Our President, the Rev. John Rattenbury.
N. B. The Ex-President, one of the Mission

ary Sreretoeie», and the Rer. Gervaw Smith, are 
appointed to accompany the President.

The following appointments ire also made,

•11 might haveof this day
bling again, the Rev. Mr. ElHott, of Lurgan,» 2 p-au, when the Her. Mr.
preached from John xv. 8. Whilst the rervicy

lu anoth» tent.Bph. V. 16, “ Redeeming the
inquiry found th» ■ few prayingAt the ef Ms

there with the young man, who bed

re they went, totrust from ita Ft
war» now encouraging him, by th* frith andthe prayer prayer», to lay hold * Christ. During the 61who fek th* need of perd*Ta Ma Iran ire,th* charge, te iowship

embark. I-et me say »» if Ivrre n, , Matfeodht 
lovefeast, I am happy in God ; I know my mm 
are forgiven, and hare been so Sur tixty yeaffi; 
and the Saviour’s love ia re sweet to me » It 
was when 1 wre converted in my teens. Oh tot 
an inçreaae of spirtual religion in all our so
cieties ! * for a ministry Us.roughly converted 
in iu character ! 1 again say, 1 highly appree*, 
your kind vote ; I wish 1 were better entitled to 
iL And now » the do* of a long life—a labor
ious life—and having sustained two mrmantore 
offices—as f he reeull of all, my language is, “ God
be merciful to me » tinner." 1 trust to go to 
heaven “a sinner saved by grace," as all genuine 
Méthodiste here done before."

This short address supplia* many points whi* 
would furnish thought for expending, and for 
netffd remarks, eapeddly aa tending to set before

of wiadoas," the Cen-oombined with w Mrs the congregationfor thet setrd greatly indebted. Gad, fee ha1. The President is appointed to visit Beet- 
land in the month of October, for the purpose 
ef promoting the Missionary cause, and also tor 
attending the Financial District Meeting. The 
Rev. W. L Thornton, MA-, and the Rev. Ore. 
T. Perks, are appointed to accompany the Fiw- 
tident to Scotland.

2 The President is appointed to attend the 
Annual Meeting of the South Wales District 
Committee, to be held » Dowlais, ne» Merthyr 
Tydvfl, in the Spring of 1862. The Rev. H. H.

in and told tb» God bed pardoned hisin the day of trial.
The Meeting

Co., and hia broth», who waa in the

with dignity.of twenty mûr#ef hi» tifcefaarviw.it be eared. Than wan rethimself the mo»rewffly entered into afl thaw, and Ms first visit » this Instead of offering hia ana to Ma newand whoGod yetit mayto the' old British Museum, and other public 
pU<*s of instruction, with Ms aw and daughter, 
are events yet" : .rat*null by saw who joined 
Mr. Jackson’s family occasionally m there visit*. 
Aft» three year. Mcati* hi the first Loud* cir
cuit hi tb* fail wy* ^ the mimatry aa fourth 
preacher, Mr. Jab» H inting vacated the edito
rial chair, and in August, 1824, Mr. Thomas 
Jack»* waa honourably placed in th» very re, 
sponsible position. The froetispiece to the iFsr-

brotherenduring four
reqeotoed prayer fee twoagony of mind, was restored to God’s bead Sire», me bsi-.n tv.iri.Lig me name and 

butine» of Me cuupsiiwu, and uw object for 
wM* he wished the money. Hundreds of people 
mat the», sad bowing to the greet money blog, 
turned to look end wonder who could be hie com
panion. Some of the rich* aad more iefiew- 
rial denizens of th» moneyed street stepped to

Church, apd to

and bed Mtand it was feh lb»
At 6 p-m., the Rev. Mr. Harts,

The Bee. Mr. 06-
Keenlved unanimously, Th» the Conference, in the*r, of

having received the adores* of the Australasian B 18, a*
Conference, and heard the fail ch» with Mm and ha to them ; th» her* intro-very direct
eating statearent of the Rev. Dr. Jobe* reepect- There wre mu* of the power of the during them to his young friend with the remark,diligence, his virit to th» Conference, sod the of the pray»Lord present this day, th» any favour they could do17.—To-day,endurance, end unyielding energy, » a Bum, • with it, feels it» J*pa! Societies inAugurt, 1824, i* a Urge portrait ef the Rev. Tho- Maey offavour to

Chri stain, a student, and ef the Goa- ■ary duty te acknowledge withJack»*, whi* is the fir* of three portraits fre»2 ef theguodnew of God inwhi* here been published of Mm in th» work, the fo
ie tbs folkthe second portrait having been of lk.Thome» Jack»* was born » the village of Hoeart ia He *w6. The Rev. Ji

in the end the third in 1862. The aarire «f the ef the
sot for fee the city ef York. Be the fod Friday in June,



tel Weeligen.
th* street the 1 r took Iran of 

• thrt if he«M ■* *'*«•» ■WT 
«lwwb«ii,"b» might ^
with b knowing wink hê got hi® *****S*
and drort off. , ,

Our young friend turned to wnh beck on
Loabard Moot H. met on. <* thorn-* eery 
Chaus—to who* he hod boon introduced by 
the Biron; this person, desirous of cultivating
„ —------- ,bkh bad such en auspicious
introduction, bold bin> in conversation, in the 
course of which our friend phtmply asked for 
the icon of £8000. The rich man could not 
T|flTT .v- applicant bed been introduced by 
BothechOd j ho hod been indorsed by him—sod 
than the earn would be doing e favor to the 
great man. The notes warn counted out, sod 
the young awn's note taken in eschenge. The 
lender 1^*^ at the signature. He had never 
heard the on change ; bat never min»,
Rothschild would not here walked arm-in-arm 
with Urn as ke did, if ha had not bean perfectly 
good. Be with many sacarsnces of distinguish
ed regard, the two parted. A few steps further
the yee^ adventurer met eaother of hia acquain
tance* and while belting with Urn ha casalcssly 
displayed the bank notes he had just received, 
end observing that ha had a large aasount to 
make op hr a certain great opportunity, and not 
wishing for private reasons to apply to Us good 
friend the Baron, he would feel obliged if he 
would lend him £10,000.

The other actuated by each motives as 
other money-lender, counted out the desi 
amount, sad took the note, and unknown name 
In exchange. And so the young man went on 
borrowing from each of hie new friends until he 
had accumulated a hundred thousand pounds.- 
AU this he daporitod with Rothschild reserving 
only the £2000 which be originally desired. The 
asxt day there was s great flutter among the rich 
man an ’change. Sad many warn the conjectures 
they made as they “ compared notes," about the 
Baron's friend. Time dew on—no one had seen 
the unknown money borrower—and some of the 
lenders began to think that they had been vic
timised. The Baron was mute to aU enquiries ; 
and they knew not what to think—when just be
fore the time of payment arrived, each one re
ceived a note from the strange acquaintance, to 
the effect that if they would present their note at 
the banking-house of Rothschild, they would be 
paid.—One who had a note of £26,000 went 
there out of mere curiosity, as he mid—when lo ! 
h eras cashed. The news spread like wild-fire. 
AH cams with their notes, amd all as soon as 
presented, were paid ; and upon this affair Mr.
C------established a credit, which enabled him
toon afterwards to establish the great house of
C--------- ft Co., whose credit at the present day
in England is tlmost equal to that of the great 
Rothschild himself, to whose affability its found
er owes Ma fortune and success.

SB

pariyaa a«
If from the

F«e*e Prevtastal Weeleyse.
• Ayleelord Olroatt

Ml. EDITOa,—According to announcement, 
our Tan Soiree same off oo Thursday and Fri
day, the 12th and 13th ult. Tltel*hbting«.v next tranafating Calvin. It was a dreadful—not

fciaaiabta. about P*r*°“* * * P , an horrible decree— that eternal purpose of God
annotated It had rained the previous night; . .... ... r * . -..... , |to reprobate millions of his creatures beforebut the forenoon gave indication» of a fine day. , ■ .
The accordingly gathered, end under an

tare ft, *■ dreadful 
however, then our 

as tile true synonym to horrible— 
is èreadftd among the Heathen."- 
rm the editor is also welcome, when

IMmttial 8Etsltpn.
IVKPWESPAV. OCTOBER IS, 1861.

nee of 11k otficlal retetion which this 
i to the Cmtorss» of laetern British 

Amsries, we raqaim thsi Obimary.Beriral, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the houads of ths Connexion, shell pees through 
the hands ef the Superiulendent Minister. 
Cemmnaieeticus designed for this neper mu 

eempaaied by the nease of the writer la eoi 
We da net aadsrtaht te retun rejected articles.
We de aet mm reqmnsibiUty te the opinions ef

awning resembling a large tent spread their to 
bias. But soon the rain came down in torrent», 
nintif—*~g their speedy removal. Borne re
turned to their hornet. Others withdrew to the 
new Chapel, and seating themselves in the peas, 
which had been nearly finished partook of e 
pleasant repeat. The occasion after all, phased 
pleasantly away i and the people returned to their 
homes, to apprize their neighbours, that it would 
be repeated the following day. Fortunately we 
had given notice of this in the advertisements 
Pursuant to this, on the next day the people be
gan to gather in crowds The place was all that 
could be desired i and though some tables had 
been spread the previous day, there was no lack 
of all that could please the eye, or gratify the ap
petite. More tastefully arranged tables could not 
be produced anywhere, nor could their contenu 
have been dealt out with more botmtiftil hands 
All felt that they were welcome ; and it seemed a 
moat happy family gathering—a sort of oasis 
in the monotonous desert of life.

After the repast had been served, the following 
gentlemen occupying a large waggon »» a sort of 
rostrum, gave suitable addressee, which were lis
tened to with much interest and pleasure, via., 
the Rev. Mr. Stronech, Rev. Mr. Parker, Dr. 
Has, Rev. Mr. Butcher, and Rev Air. Reid. The 
congregation joined in singing the doxoiogy. and 
the Superintendent of the Circuit pronounced the 
benediction, when the people retired to their 
homes, leaving in the hands of the building 
committee, the handsome sum of £56 6a. This, 
with upwards of £60 raised by a similar effort 
last year, is sn augmentation of their resources, 
for which they take this opportunity of express
ing their gratitude to » benevolent public.

The ladies of Aylesford deserve much credit 
for their benevolent exertions, as well as for the 
tasteful, and courteous manner, in which they 
have on many occasions, entertained large and 
respectable gatherings to social Teas, Bazaars, 
Ac. Honour to whom honour is due. The pub
lic wQI receive due notice of the opening of our 
new Church.

Yours in Christian bonds,
O. W. Tcmr.

Ayles/orJ, Oct 70, 1861.

Provincial Self-Betiance.
The disturbances in the adjoining States hare 

seriously agfartad the comfort of thousands else
where. We lead of business in Europe, and 
especially fa Greet Britain, being greatly embar
rassed | and ef dismal prospecta in the future 
foe millions ef our follow brings who are more 
or less directly interacted in the cotton supply. 
The existence of this trouble, however, seems 
likely to initiate a better system of political eco
nomy at home ; and, therefore, in view of future 
results the affliction may now be more patiently 
borne. For a long time the merchants of Brit
ain have paid their money over to Southern 
planters, to the growing power and insolence of 
the States, and, what is worse to the perpetua
tion and increase of slavery ; while they have 
comparatively neglected our own fine possessions 
in the West Indies, in the South Seas, in Africa 
and above all in the luxuriant regions of India. 
The British cotton trade is now likely to find its 
way into the proper channel, and the benefits 
which will accrue, will be numerous aedtSaerld- 
wide ia their influence.

On the general principles which are involved 
in these changes, we ourselves have a good deal 
to learn. The residents of these Provinces we 
believe have depended too much on the trade 
with the neighbouring Republic, too little on 

' their own resources. Our sufferings, in a com
mercial point of view, have therefore been 
more numerous and severe than they needed to 
be. We have a fine country, well wooded, well 
watered, rich in mineral wealth, and capable of 
untold agricultural prosperity. No land is more 
healthy than this. It is true there are natural 
disadvantages to be coped with—a short sum
mer, and n long and severe winter—but these 
are no greater difficulties than are about neces
sary tfokeep our industrial instincts in vigour. 
Yet, with all this, for the sake of hastening to 
be rich, our young men by hundreds have gone 
to the Western prairies, to the mines of Califor
nia, and the diggings of Australia. And, aa if 
this were not enough, we have relied for our man 
ufactures of almost every kind, and most of all 
for our breadstuff», upon the people of the Uni
ted States. They have done little for us in re
turn. We have sold them Gypaum, but the pro
fit of carrying it, and then of disposing of it, has 
been chiefly their own. Our vessels have been 
excluded from their coasting trade. The ships 
and lumber of New Brunswick have gone to 
England ; the fish of Nova Scotia have found 
a market in the West Indies. Now that these 
commodities art not to much required, we have 
nothing to fall back upon. Our reliance upon 
foreign aid, our indifference to the immense tracts 
of fertile soil around us, have somewhat enrich
ed others ; but have miserably impoverished our- 
selves. Oobd sense sustains the dicutes of pa- 
tnotism, and requires that the inhebitanu of 
them lands should stay at home, and turn their 
attention rather to the development of the real, 
though hidden wealth of the country, than to the 
mere barter of what ia soonest reached or most 
easily produced for what we could ourselves sup
ply. La our farmers thoroughly and scientifically 
cultivate their own soil, and they may eat their 
•wa bread, and have enough abundantly to sup
ply the fishermen of our coasts. This will keep 
our money among ourselves, and will stimulate 
«ke various branches of manufactura, of which we 
shall always stand in need. In the meantime let 
•• keep spa good heart. With a country to liv. 
“*• "here the industrious man need never lack
Ihiut^“d* w «d

«tin.iron and coal in extended 
^o^, i Wda ; with special advan-

U *®d °f • religious character, what 
HI!?! ,l° *£““*• “aamercial

qattyric for our merries, more 
ï* l i ^ * more simple sub-

miasma to His holy wilL •• Having food and 
raiment let us ha therewith content i" and as we 
teiarieoee an mwah moss of the dictas goodness 
than meet others, let us erinee our asaas ef this 
mnrey, by a greater seal in Hie biassed servira. |i

Toths Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.
Disk Sut :—Under the head of “ Misrepre

sentations corrected" — 1 observe in the 
Witness another review of my unfortunate 
mon. That the Editor conscientiously believes 
it to be hi* duty to expose what be regards aa 
Arminien error, 1 hold no doubt : and, were 
he to confine himself to the legitimate criticism 
of the doctrines at. issue, he might work on at 
hit task, undisturbed by me, until the end of his 
volume. But when be charges writers on the 
other side with dishonesty in their citations, or 
else, as the alternative, patroniringiy excuse* them 
on the ground of their ignorance in the original 
language*,—I feel again called upon to add a 
few remark* to those already submitted. I as
sume not the knowledge of the classic languages 
possessed by the Editor of the Wit net* ; but the 
little 1 do know will enable me to show the value 
to be attached to hi* criticisms. He writes :— 

“ Misrepresentations Corrected.
“ Mr. McKinnon quotes Calvin aa saying • I 

confess it ia a horrible decree.’ To any one 
acquainted with Calvin’s deep reverence for God, 
the idea that he chaneterixed hi* decree aa hor
rible will seem preposterous, and the accusation 
would be repelled as a foul slander. But the 
explanation is easy : Calvin wrote in Latin and 
used the srord horrible. A s matterer in Latin 
would naturally translate it horrible, hat only a 
smatterer would regard the two word* aa having 
the same meaning. An ordinary Latin diction
ary would show that the word means something 
that excite* awe, fear, veneration, or dread, and 
that it is even applied to what by its grandeur 
excite* astonishment"—Presbyterian Hïtotes*.

Now, aa it turns out, 1 was not the translater of 
the passage cited : I have already stated that I 
borrowed the version of Mr. Wesley, whose 
Latinity I doubt not will bear full investigation. 
But, to my great surprise, on referring to the 
subject, I find that Wesley was right in the em
ployment of the word horrible, end the editor of 
the Wittiest decidedly in an error. For instance, 
1 turn as requested by the editor, to a “ Cotn- 

Latin Dictionary," (Ainsworth’s; ; I read 
the English synonyms—they are : rough, rugged, 
rude, horrible, terrible, frightful, severe, awful, 
revered. Which of these will my critical friend 
of the Witness accept instead of horrible ? Will 
it add to the euphony of the sentence to say— 
the terrible, frightful, awful decree, whereby is 
declared God's everlasting purpose to withhold 
faith and repentance from the non-elect ? Does 
such a change of words mend the matter at ail 
or is the Editor satisfied with Wesley’s version— 
" horrible decree ? ”

Let us proceed a little further. 1 turn to 
Schrevcllius, a scholar whose great attainments 
in the classics, no scholar will deny. I find him 
giving us the Greek synonym to the Latin hor- 
ribilit, Fobéras (<hol«(.«,-) to this word the 
Greek Lexicon gives ax synonyms, dreadful, 
terrible, horrible. Will any one of these soften 
the meaning of Calvin f Again, the Dictionary 
gives me a* another synonym to horribilit, Fri- 
kodev ) andfrikt ( <»#'»• ) horror, hen-,
ridus—to which Ainsworth affixes as English 
synonyms, rugged, horrid, dismal, dreadful, 
hideous, ghastly, frightful ! The Editor may 
again suit himself ; he mey term the decree put 
forth by the Synod of Dort, a horrid, dismal, 
ghastly, dreadful, hideous decree ; and as I be
lieve that God never decreed the perdition of 
the non-elect, irrespective of conditions, I con
clude that take which he will of the above terms, 
the Editor will not go far astray. Let me ad
duce a text in which the word is employed in 
the New Testament : " Thou believest that there 
h one God : thou doest well ; the devils also 
believe and trembla."—James ii. 18. Here the 
word fnssonsi (tofitwti ) third pen. plural, 
pres. Indie, of the verb Fritio (tajirr. ) cor
responding to the Latin homo, meaning, ac 
cording to Parhhoret, “ to have one’s hair stand 
oo end—to shudder through horror." (Park- 
hunt’. Lea. p. 688.) Here then we find the 
non-elect and the loet devils terrified at their 
common perdition! Surely a horrible discovery ! 
They find "themselves hopelessly consigned to 
endless misery, by a decree which Calvin calls 
horrible and Which .Wesley renders horrible, but 
which the Editor of the Witness would have us 
believe should be translatai morally bet awfully 
sublime ! Alas ! for poor sinners, if no plainer 
Gospel be proclaimed to them than that found 
in the metaphysical absurdities of the Synod of 
Dort!

Again the Editor might hare spared Mwirelf 
the allusion*» Mai. i. 14—Seeing it prove* no
thing in hi* favor, however much its testimony 
may militate against him—Was the vulgate 
translated from the Greek version of the lx* f 
There 1 have shown that the Greek synonyms 

pani te the English weed horrible -fm

creatures
the) existed. Does this tepn satisfy ? But 
feeling the force of this argument, be resorts tv 
another translation, and gives Bishop Horsley's 
version of the original. On what authority 
Bishop H. gives the verb, and change* the time 
from the present to the friture tense, I am not 
aware. But this I know that such an alteration 
completely changes the sense, and renders neces
sary another word signifying reverential awe, 
instead of dread : consequently the Bishop sub
stitutes—" my name shall be had iu reverence," 
instead of (aa in our English Bible) “ my name 
te dreadful among the heathen." If the pres
ent tense be retained, we may well conceive that 
the name of the Holy God at Israel was dread 
ful, tremendous, nay, even horrible among the 
wicked and revoked heathens: but substitute 
the future time, as Horsley has done, and then 
the use of another word becomes a 
and we are led to suppose a period when the 
spread of the truth shall teach the converted 
heathen nations to bold the name of Jehovah 
in reverenet. Thus, the diatinctioi 
ant ; and I see obviously why Horsley is cited 
in the earn. But if the editor of the Witness 
was as good a Hebraist aa he is a Latin student, 
he srould know that in the passage cited the 
verb does not occur at all Our English ver
sion would teach him this, where ha will find the 
word it is in Italics. Ha would know, further, 
that the word I rm, though sometimes (aa 
Psalm exxx. 4) is to be regarded aa involving 
reverential fear, that it ia more frequently, with 
iu derivatives, rendered dreadful, haring for iu 
synonym in Greek demos (<.«»«) which word he 
is aware ia rendered in Latin Hints, the syno
nyms of which in English are, direful, felj, 
crabie, cruel, horrible, dreadful, fatal, ominous ! 
(See Aina. LaL Die., p. 81). Lastly, he would 
have known that the derivative employed in 
Mat l 14, Nora, bring in the conjugation, Ni- 
phal, and consequently passive in iu 
much more consistently translated in the present 
than in the friture Una* : from which considera
tions I refuse to receive Horsley's version aa in 
any wise authoritative, but adhere to our Eng
lish rendering—from an appeal to which the 
editor of the Witness will confess ht has gained 
but little.

A few remarks may be permitted me from the 
citation given by the Witness from the proceed
ings of the Synod of Doit :—“ Moreover Holy 
Scriptures doth illustrate and commend to us 
this eternal and true grace- of our election, in 
this more especially that it doth also testify that 
all men are not elected, but that coma are non- 
elected, or passed by in the eternal election of 
Ood, whom truly God from most bee, just, irré
préhensible, and unmistakable pleasure, decreed 
to leave in the common misery, into which by 
their own fruit they bad cast themselves, and 
not to bestow on them living frith aud the grace 
of conversion, but baring been left hi their own 
ways and under just judgment, at length not only 

account of their unbelief, but alto of their 
other sine, to condemn and eternally punish 
them to the manifestation of hit own justice.— 
And thia is the decree of reprobation which de
termines that God ia in no wise the author of 
sin, (which, to be thought of, ia blasphemy) but

tremendous, irrépréhensible, just judge and
enger."—(Quoted in Witness of Aug. 81.
The italic* are the Editors : he has made the 

very parts emphatic which I would hare under
lined—but he has saved me the trouble. To 
call the above paragraph anything save an ab
surd and contradictory jumble of words, would 
b* to pervert language. If any man can make 
it harmonize, let Mm try. It reminds me of the 
lines bearing on the same subject—

'• You can, and you can't."
Let the quotation be pardoned—if it ha* t.o 
poetical merit, its propriety is manifest.

The above view represents what is know n as 
low Calvinism ; let me quote from p. 13 of my 
Sermon :—“ This theory assumes that God from 
eternity regarded the human race as fallen and 
accursed. Out of this fallen race he purposed 
to save, of his free grace, an elect number, with
out the least regard to condition. The only dif
ference between this and High Calvinism is, that 
the first regards God as the direct cause of 
Adam’s sin, whilst Low Calvinism merely re
gards Adam ax having sinned, without under
taking to say that the cause existed in the Di
vine will. This modification, however, does not 
rid them of the charge of blasphemy—for it 
still regards Go<l as the author of sin. For ii 
He did not cause Adam to transgress, He de
creed that his children should inherit his sinful 
nature—and thus laid the necessity of tinning 
upon every man who cornea into the world ; and, 
so far as the non-elect are concerned, without 
providing means for their salvation. So that, 
after all, their perdition ia the inevitable result 
of the Divine purpose,” and not only so, but the 
“ common misery ” in which they are born, and 
into which they of their own will have cast them
selves (as the Synod of Dort would evasively 
affirm) is a necessity of their being from which 
there is no escape ! Finally, Gotf—to manifest 
hi* Justice ! and Glory !—damn* the non-elect, 
because they are born in sin, which he decreed, 
nay ! because they did not believe ! believe what ? 
A falsehood ! via. : that Christ had died for their 
sins, when, according to the word* of the Synod 
of Dort—“ Neither are any other* redeemed by 
Christ save the elect only H Verily Calvinism 
has » peculiar mode of displaying the justice of 
the adorable God.

That there are difficulties connected with this 
controversy which no man has aa yet surmount
ed, I readily grant But that Calvinists dogma
tise when they should prove, and speculate when 
they should adhere to the plain letter of scrip
ture, is so evident that one ia led to believe that 
they forget for the time that each a book aa the 
Bible exista. Long ago, the a priori argument 
wa* abandoned aa worthiest, and yet for the sup
port of the doctrine of the decrees, nothing re 
mains but the argument named. That God 
must, from the nature of the earn, set in neb 
and such s manner, ia assuming the very point 
in debate, without proving it; “ The Divine de
cree," say* Dr. HilL “ ia the determination oi 
the divine will to produes the universe, that is, 
the whole series of beings and events then fri
ture." Who so blind aa not to set that this 
leads to the consequence that the divine will pro
duced the fall aa well a* creation of mtut—air 
as well as redemption.” He who denies the con 
elusion must be a notable logician. But, says 
Grotius, with far more reason on hi* side, “ God 
is the cause of all things which have an exist
ence, but not of accidents, such aa actions. God 
made nun with the liberty of acting. Liberty 
of action i* not sin in itself, but may be the 
cause of sin. Hence God ia not the author of 
evil.” Such a thought i* blasphemy.
-, In conclusion, I must say that I hare conti
nued these remark* with feelings of a painfol 
character. _ I wish to retain the fellowship of all 
the branches of. the Redeemer's Church, and 
fear that" a persistence in this controversy will 
c6md other minds. If not my own. In addition

to this, I has* not time la . 
a diaewadott. nor could I add anything ef Im
portance to what has ahead v been advaaasd by 
the follower, of Annram*

With detirei for the prosperity of the Pres
byterian Church, and its speedv deliverance from 
Calvinism. I am At.

W. C. McKinnon

Letter from the United States.
I From out ewe Correspondent.;

Oct. 8. 1861.

straw* and news offices, and Aon win daws ; - M the taw were probably quite moderate. Thus
if ygw travel by rail or steam-heat, you are,ton a liberal pro virion ess made for the interrewing 
standy invited la purchase these. The petites- time which would elapse before the benevolent 
lion of these periodicals, it fasten# »« enough fot man would return trom Jerusalem. And ta raee 
one large eytkNUhmeni. and we wonder how, in he should be delayed in his return, he said to 
addition to these, they can publish so many the inn keeper, •• lake care of this man, and 
other works. The extent of their establishment t whatsoever thou -prndest more, when 1 come 
must be seer, to be rewliied it is perhaps the again I will repay thee." This generous and 
largest of the kind in the world.

The war progresses «lowly, 
no input tant advance by oi 
the battle of Lexington, Mo. 
told that an important mo two

There has been 
thn array, since 
; though we are 
tant ia eat foot by 

the Federal army to attack important points on 
the Soul hern roast. But hath armies have 
learned to keep their own counsels, and but tittle 
ia known outside what either intend, or will do.

From present appearances, the war must he 
a protracted one. and it may continue for yean. 
One thing is certain, the North will never re
cognise the “ Southern Confederacy," nor the 
right of any Btato to accede. This it cannot do, 
aa it understands the Constitution to secure the 
Union of the States forever. So the North will 
never submit to the South, or acknowledge what 
they claim, only by ««quest. If they are con
quered by the South, they must submit as con
quered subjects.

So the South will not submit to the North 
only by being conquered. Here, then, is the 
position of the two contending parties. But 
should the North conquer, the Federal Govern
ment remains the same, and the South occupies 
the same place under it they did before, with all 
their rights stgl privileges ; should the South 
conquer, the Federal Government will he over
thrown, and every inch of its territory will be
come Slave territory.

The cause of the rebellion by the South, ia 
clear to every mind. It can be nothing but 
slavery. When the United States Constitution 
was formed, it was supposed by its framers that 
slavery would soon die out—that in a few years 
it would cease to be—and hence the term slavery 
is not in it The Constitution was so worded 
that slavery may exist or not exist, without 
changing a word in that instrument But thora 
who adopted the Constitution were mistaken in 
supposing that slavery would toon cease to exist 
The South found that slavery could be made a 
great institution—and, aa they supposed, pro
fitable—and threw around it every safe-guard 
and protection possible. At the time the con
stitution was formed, it was regarded as a great 
social—political—and moral evil ; and to it wa* 
regarded by the best and leading minds of the 
South for years afterward*—aa their writings 
dearly show. But slavery increased, and it soon 
began to assume a new aspect—its enormity be
gan to lessen—and socially and politically, it be
came a good thing. But they could not as yet 
take the ground that It was entirely right morally. 
But this point was toon reached. And now the 
position is taken and maintained that Slaver» 
a divine institution—dearly taught to be sqch in 
the Holy Scriptures. This ia the position of the 
Methodist E. Church, South, and hence most of 
her ministers and member* are slaveholder*. 
Indeed, this church is organized on a pro-slavery 
basis they withdrew from the Methodist E. 
Church solely on the ground of its anti-slavery 
character. „

Soon, the South found in order to make slave
ry mere profitable, they must seek for it more 
territory. They first sought it in Texas, end 
by uniting with a political party in the North, 
they were enabled to accomplish their purpose. 
Then they directed their attention to Kansas, 
but here they failed. The North said, no more 
slave territory. The Republican* came into 
power, whore leading sentiment was, no more 
stave territory. The South said, we will have 
more, or secede from the union. Here ia the 
cause of tbe recession movement. The South 
complain, it ia true, that they could not have 
their right* and remain under the Federal go
vernment. But what rights » Why, to carry 
slavery into free territory. But had they any 
such rights ? If so, where and when were they 
given to them ? Not in the Constitution, and 
they must be given there if anywhere. True, 
if they could have become sufficiently strong 
politically to have converted the free territory 
into Stave States, they would have done so—and 
politically, tbeir right to do so, would not have 
been questioned. But the political power they 
could not obtain, and hence the rebellion.

No one queaiioris but the South are fighting 
for slavery, but what is the North fighting for ? 
This is an important question. We say, “ to 
sustain the goremment.’’ But it is an anti- 
siavery-war ! We say yea, and how can it be 
otherwise / If to sustain the government, aa 
now administered, does not act directly against 
slavery and tend to its overthrow, then why the 
rebellion ? The South ought to know what the 
government is likely to do in the matter—they 
are certainly the beat judges ;—they say, if the 
government is sustained, slavery ia doomed— 
that “ the Lincoln government is abolition and 
will destroy slavery.” But why not say, then, 
we are fighting to overthrow slavery, and not to 
sustain the government ? Simply because, we 
think, we are taking the most effectual way 
now to accomplish that very desirable object 
—the destruction of slavery. Every State has 
the right, under the Constitution, of regulating 
its own domestic institutions, and hence it would 
sot be proper for u* to make war on the right* of 
the States—right* yhiefa the Coostitutioa gua
rantee* to them, but we can sustain a govern
ment which says, “ no more free territory shall 
ever be cursed with slavery”—and in doing this, 
we are infringing on no rights, North or South ; 
—and also, in doing this, we are striking a death 
blow to slarery. The South well know that with
out more stave-territory, slarery must die : this 
they assert, an» hence their rebellion against the 
government.

But really, I did not intend to say so much 
respecting our troubles. 1 will try not to afflict 
your readers with them hereafter.

Of course, business ia generally dull Those 
kinds connected with the government, in sup
plying materials of war, are lively and profitable.

No kind of business suffer* more then the 
publishing interests. Books are in tittle demand, 
and will be while the war continues. Many of 
our publishers have nearly, or quite suspended 
operations. A few of our targe publishing houses 
continue is usual, and two or three, are doing a 
good haieinese, Messrs. Harpers, continue to 
work their targe establishment, end are bringing 
out some valuable publications, and others are in 
press soon to appear. Dr Cmn.I.V'a Explora
tions and Adventures in Fijuatorial Africa, and 
( 'arthage and her Hemains, are among tbeir late 
publications, and are works of great interest and 
value, and cannot foil to be appreciated and read 
by tbe people. Tbeir “ Month y” and “ Weekly," 
notwithstanding their Srculation has been cut off 
in a great measure at the South, are still having 
an immense circulation, and are increasingly 
popular. These works have become a sort of 
necessity in almost every reading family. In
deed, you find them everywhere. If you visit 
friends in any part of the oounjry, you find «»>»■> 

among the periodicals taken and read;
walk the streets of our cities and vil

lage* you Will see them displayed in the book
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ad, joined the United States in IW, ut^tne 
the c*ew at present 20 in number. », foil,,». ^ 

Commander —J. J. Hayes, M. I».
Captain—S. J. McCormack 
IstMetr H. W. Dodge 
2nd Mate -John McDonald. 

ttCommsnder’t Secretary- G. F. ku,«.r.
Asst. Astronomer—H. I). Radelifte.
Master’s Mate —Colin C. Starr.
A cook, steward, cabin boy. and 10 meg hefor*

i neighbourly conduct of the good Samaritan our the mast. f
Cecil. ; Lord commends, with the injunction, " Go tbou The Cnited* States is 123 tons butt lien and is 

| and do likewise."—v. 37. ’ . "8**^ “ a toP**il «hooner.
The ointment with whkh Mary maiatod our j Choice Apples.—Those who desire a sight of

Saviour, is said to have been " very costly," John ver> t;|,.oice frui| ™5?hl",thtir luri°!it18retilH
„ _ by calling at the Sheffield hou*e. Hollit ttn*,J . . , xiL 3, and “ very preuoua,'

, tire a shorter tune than |tw
Mark xiv. 3. “ Some ,

Almanacks, 1 suppose, nve a snorier »»* had indignation within themselves, and murmur-
almost any other book of equal dimensions.—
Supplanted by •nceeraori before the close of the j i0;j for more than three hundred pence, and

Samples of thirteen varieties of Apples, 
by Richard Starr, Esq., of Cornwallis, at

year, they are forgotten and perish. Not all, 
taiweTer : 1 have one before me now for the 
year 1786—28th year of the reign of King 
George HL—printed at Halifax, by A. Henry. 
It is not probable that many were published in 
Nova Scoria before this data. In looking over 
ita few pages, and comparing with the K W. 
Almanack, 1 perceive distinctly the progrès* that 
73 year* have accomplished. U consist» of 24 
pages, being only one-seventh the number of the 
above named Almanack, though the pages are a 
tittle larger than those of modern date. It dif
fer* from all such publications in the present 
day—not having a single advertisement—no, 
not even cute concerning quack medicines 
Professor Holloway could not have been in ex
istence then. What a providence it seems that, 
as the world grows sick, the promised cure is 
forthcoming.

Instead of the learned heading of modern 
times, “ Chronological Eras and Cycles," it has 
« Vulgar Note* for the Year 1788.” Under the 
head “ Remarkable Day», Weather," Ac., there 
are some very useful maxims ; but prophetic no
tices of tbe weather savour quite as much of tbe 
conjectural a* in the present day. 1-et a few 
quotations suffice. During the last week in 
January we find, “ Pleasant evening* for sleigh
ing, if there be plenty of mow." Middle of 
February, “ Take the weather a* it come* ; for 
you have no hay to be catched in the showers.” 
February 26th, “ The winter weather will noon 
be over." March 1st, “ March weather ia to be 
expected in the month of March." 16th, “ Snow 
or rain, undoubtedly," Middle of April, “ Much 
rain, dirty road*, and of course bed travelling." 
April 26th, “ A heavy snow storm about this 
time; afterward» it melts away.” June lit. 
Pleasant showers and pleasant weather, if not 
too cold.” On tbe 0th of July is » remarkable 
statement, which some in our day will scarcely 
believe, " Some true Catholics and politician» 
may be found in all nation»." And still a more 
remarkable prophecy in the same month, “ There 
may one day be a uniformity of politic* and re
ligion throughout the world."

In 1788 there were only nine Counties in the 
Province, es follows : Halifax, Annapolis, Cum
berland. Queens, Lunenburg, Kings, Hants, 
Sydney and Shelburne ; yet there were 21 Coun 
ty and 18 Township members of the House of 
Assembly. His Eaoellency John Parr, Esq. 
was Governor.

There were not a* man; magistrates then in 
the whole Province a* we now find in two Coun. 
tie*. Here, certainly, ia progrès*.
» As regard* family names, many then in pub
lie tifc are still familiar, though there is but one 
name in tbe two Councils now, that was in His 
Majesty’s Councils then, John Creighton, of 
Lunenburgh. Among the members of the 
House we find a few names which are still there, 
though not the same persons, viz. : Howe, Coch
ran, Archibald, and Smith.

“ One generation peaaeth away aud another 
cometh : but the earth abideth forever." Ec. L 4.

fi. O. H.
Sydney, <’. B.

Sr. G KOROL, 13th Sept., 1861.
Si*,—You will much oblige me by giving the 

enclosed copy of a part of a private letter, re
ceived by me on the Nth inaL, from England, a 
space in your paper. 1 read it to the congrega
tion at tbe Union Prayer Meeting yesterday 
evening, at the clow of which 1 received mes
sages asking me to have it published. In case 
it should not be generally known I would add 
that the Household Troops are the Life Guards 
and Blue* (Cavalry) and the Grenadier, Cold
stream and Fusileer Guards (Infantry) always 
about the Queen. That Almaeks ia the targe 
Hall with suite of Apartment* used hitherto for 
many years as the Public Fashionable room in 
the West End for Balls, Concerta, Ac. Trust
ing that this may meet the eyes of many, and 
instruct not a few,

I am, Your obedient servant,
J. D. Kerb,

Cape R. E.
“ We had a most refreshing visit at our Sun

day School last Sunday from an old Scholar and 
Scripture reader of my husband’s, a very poor 
bumble individual indeed, but one who has been 
an instrument of great things. He has long 
been Scripture Reader to tbe Household Troop*, 
amongst whom goes on a great work—they have 
127 Bible Classes weekly. The Queen comes 
and listens very often. This man wrote to 
her and asked her to pray for her troop* during 
the half hours Prayer Union—ah* answered the 
letter, and said she would ! This Scripture 
reader said that there wa* a mission now to 
every class of persons in London. Some time 
ago he had said to Captain Trotter "of the Life 
Guards, “ There ia one class neglected." Cap
tain Trotter is surprised, and asks who had been 
left out. " The Nobility." So Captain Trotter 
aet on foot, in the proper channel, a preaching 
to the rich, and now Almaeks is full, two rows 
of carriage* extending from St. James’ Hall into 
St James’ Square. Mr. Blackwood, (who mari 
tied tbe Duchess of Manchester) is one of the 
preachers. Captain Trotter another. The Scrip
ture reader said that at the last meeting all were 
of the nobility except himself.—Bermuda Gavette.

the money given to the poor,"—Mark xiv. 4, 5. 
The propriety of saving that it was very costlye 
and very precious, appears very clearly when we 
ascertain that the price at which it was said it 
might have been sold, was equal to forty-five 
dollars of our own money. Mary’s offering wa* 
therefore a valuable one intrinsically ; but much 
more so as she wrought a “ good work, which is 
spoken of throughout the world aa a memorials 
of her love and devotion to the Saviour—v. 9.

Again, when the five thousand persona were 
miraculously fed, we are told that the disciples 
asked, “ Shall we go and buy two hundred pen
ny worth of bread, and give them to eat ?—Mark 
vL 37. The present value of a penny is about 
two cent*. It would seem to be very unreason
able to talk of feeding such a multitude with 
four hundred cents worth of bread. But when 
we knew that two hundred pence were equal to 
thirty dollars of our money, we can readily un
derstand how, with that sum, bread enough 
might have been purchased, not only to enable 
* every one of them to take a little”—John vL 7 ; 
but if the proportionate value is considered, the 
money would have bought a loaf of bread for 
each one of great multitude that were assembled 
The great Master of the feast, however, preferred 
to feed them by his creative power, and thus the 
fire barley loaves, and the two small fishes, were 
miraculously increased ; “ and they did all eat 
and were filled ; and they took up twelve baskets 
of the fragmenta." Mark vL 42, 43. ’

It is difficult to determine with accuracy the 
relative value of money, in different periods of 
the world. The pieces of the same denomina
tion, coined at different times, greatly varied in 
weight and in fineness, or in the proportion of 
pure silver to the alloy of base metal used in tbe 
coinage. The denarius of Tiberius weighed 
about sixty grains, and contained shout ninety 
per cent, of silver, and ten per cent, of alloy, and 
area worth, as we have seen, about fifteen cents I 
but aa the Roman Empire declined, the denari, 
ua was diminished in weight and fineness, until 
at length it fell to about the value of six cents. 
It was perhaps on the model of this reduced 
denarius that the English penny waa mubtiahad. 
The pound starting, as originally constituée! in 
England and up M about A. o. 1900, waa oo 
posed of a troy pound weight of silver. At there 
are 6,760 grains in a trey pound, and aa a penny 
it the twolundred and fortieth part of a pound 
sterling, it-will be seen that the penny of our 
English aneertow.weighed twenty-four grain* ; 
from which eonw* the terra “ pennyweight." .At 
the present mint value of silver, namely 121 cent* 
per ounce—twenty-four grain*, on one penny- 

six cento ; bat, is one pound 
troy of silver is now in England coined into 
three pound and ex shilling* starting, the weight 
of the penny would be only about seven grains. 
This being too enati for a coin, the copper penny

The
Roman term ia still preserved in the English ac
count of pounds, shilling and pence ; time £. a. d. 
From these consideration» it would appear that 
tbe the translation of the denetrtus into penny, 
ia legitimate and proper in one sense, although 
it gives an mcorreat idea of the value of that an
cient coin.

We have thus endeavoured to show that it is 
useful aa well interesting to learn something of 
tbe value of the denarius, inasmuch aa it serves 
to render more clear several passages in the sac
red writings.

P”«l
are ths*equal dimensions. her, because her ointment might have | exhibited, embracing the following sort» Nr*

■ F-ngli ’F-nglish Russet*, or Non]I*»ug Pippin, Sibstm 

’ New Town do.,

Cental Intelligence.
Colonial.

Coins of the New Testament
BT JAMK» BOSS SNOWDEN,

[eiredor af the V. 8. Mint, Philadelphia.
“ And when he had agreed with ths laborers for a 
mny a day, he sent them into his vineyard."—Matt.

A penny s day seems a small compensation 
for a laborer ; but we have, in our previous ar
ticle, shown that the coin in question, waa not 
the penny of the present day, but waa a dena
ri us, a silver coin, the intrinsic value of which 
was fifteen cents. This gives one a better idea 
of the value of tabor at that time. And it shows 
that the good Samaritan waa more .liberal and 
generous than the usual reading of tbe text 
would indicate. Luke x. 36. He gave the poor 
man that fell among thieve* two stiver coins, of 
the value of thirty cents. We have reaaon to 
believe that silver was at that period ten times 
a* valuable as it is at present ; in other words 
thirty cents then would buy as much as three 
dollars would now. It thus appears that the 
Samaritan, besides the other valuable things, 
wine and oil, which he bestowed upon the injur
ed man, gave tbe “ boat ” money enough to pay 
the boarding of his guest for some time, per
haps for several weeks, because tins interesting 

rat happened in the hill country of Judea, be
tween Jerusalem and Jericho, where the charge*

As AsJUval from thb Arctic Regions.— 
The American Schr. I ailed States arrived here 
on Wednesday from Greenland. The Chronicle 
gives the following account of her voyage, A-c.

Tina vessel waa fitted out at the expense of 
private gentifcmen in Jhe States, and proceeded 
to the Polar See*, under the command of Dr. 
Hayes, for the purpose of making exploration*. 
Dr. H. has succeeded in getting at far North as 
81 ® 36; a latitude that, it ia raid, has not been 
reached by any other explorer but Parry, in 
1827-28. On the coldest day experienced dur
ing the voyage, the thermometer indicated 68 
degrees below zero.

The schooner left Boston for the Artie Regions 
in July, I860. She reached Upernavic in safety 
after a short passage, and proceeded in August 
to Smith’s Stalls for winter quarters. Luge 
fields of ice were met on entering the Straits, and 
three attempts had to be made before succeed
ing in working the vessel in. The schooner re
mained at this place until the 10th of July, 1861; 
but euly in the spring, travelling partira started 
from the vessel for the purpose of surveying the 
route acre* the Straits On the 14th of April, 
the principal party left the ship, consisting of 
thirteen men and 16 dogs, with boats on stadgw. 
They travelled north on the ice to latitude 78, in 
Middle Smith’s Straits. Here the ice waa found 
piled in such heavy masses a* to prevent the 
whole party proceeding any farther. They re
turned to the vsassl, with the exception of Dr. 
Hayes and three men, who went oo aa far at tat. 
81 9 36, west side of Kennedy Chapel, when 
they were obliged to put back, owing to their 
provision* running out. Dr. Hayes reached his 
vessel on the 27th May, when preparation* were 
made for leaving Port Folke, where the vessel 
remained until the 27th, and then sailed in a 
northemly direction, until met by immense packs 
of ice. Unable to penetrate tbe ice, she made 
for and reached Cape Isabella, west aide of 
Smith's Straits. Boat parties were then sent to 
explore, for the purpose of ascertaining if there 
wa* any likelihood of getting thro’ ; but 20 miles 
north of Cape Isabella the ice was found so «olid 
aa to leave no chance of proceeding.

Northumberland Island, coast of Greenland, 
waa then railed for, and the United States came 
to anchor at the Esquimaux settlement of Kattik. 
A survey of a whale Sound was mad*, after which 
she started tor Upernavic, on the return home. 
During the peerage, the schooner ran through 
150 miles of field ice in Melville Bay, tad arrived 
at Upernavic on the 15th of August, wfran they 
proceeding at Diacre Island, the Danish head
quarters in Greenland.9n «be 17th Sept, aha left for New York ; but 
owing to very heivy gales, experienced from 24th 
Sept, to 7 th OcL, some of the sails, Ac., were in
jured, and yesterday they put in hare for repairs.

Many incidents occurred during the voyage, 
which are incidental to ship* sailing in- the cold 
regions that the United States passed through, 
and many hair-breadth escapes have the veeeel 
and crew had since they left their homes. Hans, 
an Esquimaux mentioned in Doctor Kane’s book

Town
Yellow Bell Flower, or
do., English Golden do.. Yellow ! _____
Monster do., Baldwins, Calkins, Apple, Rhode 
Island Greening, King of theKppùii, Christm*. 
Sweets, and Gravenstein*. We question whe
ther any country in the world could show a better 
collection of such fruit. A good idea of the 
fruit-producing capabilities of Nova Scotia would 
be given to persons abroad if similar sample* to 
those now referred to, could be shown at the 
Great Exhibition in London.—.Su*.

Melancholy and Fatal Accident \y1L. 
ton.—On Tuseday the 1st in*L, James, second 
son of Mr. Jacob O’Brien of Walton, waa sud
denly killed. The deceased left his house in per
fect health at one o’clock, P. M. with the Isssl 
He was seen in the cart part of the way down Ita 
road, that led to the place of labor for" that after
noon. It seas observed that one of the oxen fast 
become unyoked, while the other with a hoot 
before him proceeded with the cart. The father dt 
the deceased, not seeing bis son at that instant, 
hastened to the place, and there fourni him lying 
on tbe ground nearly lifeless. He wa» Imme
diately conveyed back to the house and medical 
aid shortly after procurred, but no avail. In 
about five Hours he expired leaving a wife and 
targe circle of relatives to mourn their »udden 
bereavement. The very targe number that at
tended his funeral, many persons bciiq; from a 
distance, proved how much the community at 
targe mourn the loss of an esteemed and excellent 
member of society.

“ Be ye therefore ready also ; for the son of 
man cometh at an hour when ye think not."— 
Luke xiL 40.—lhres Wit.

A very creditable movement, having for its 
object the welfare of the British ration in port 
was set on foot in the city recently. A deputa
tion, composed of severs! clergymen, having 
asked and received permission of the Admiral to 
hold a meeting on board one of the ships, tbe 
Diadem, when some 30 tailon took the pledge. 
This was followed by an invitation to the newly 
pledged from the Chebucto Division to a soiree 
at their Room, where a cordial reception awaited 
them. Refreshment* in abundance were pro
vided, Mr. J. C. Craigen presided at the ov -an, 
and spirited and interesting addresses wen- to- 
livered by Revds. Messrs. Brewster, McGregor, 
Cochran, Monro, Crawford, Pope, A-c., and by 
Gao. Gray and Mr. H. Motrisev of the Division. 
Tbe proceedings altogether gave great aatiafiw- 
tion.—CoL

Tbe following ship* of war, English ant 
French, are now in harbour I—

English.—.Vile, 80—Flag Ship, Capt. Bar
nard ; St. George, 86—Capt. Hon. F. Egerion i 
Mersey, 40—Capt Caldwell, C. B. ; Ariadne, 26 
Capt. Yaneittart ; Jason, 21 —Capt. Von Donop ; 
Diadem, 32—('apt. Cockbume ; Immortalité, 61 
—Capt Hancock ; Kimble, 5—I.L-Com. D’Arey; 
Racer, 11—Commander Lyons ; Hinaldo, 17- 
Commander Hewett.

Frexch.—Gaesendi ; Bclbme, (flag ship) ; 
Foudre ; Prony.

lew Brunswick
New Baynswick Exhibition.—Our .New. 

Brunswick contemporaries give glowing account* 
of the Sussex Vale exhibition. Everything went 
off very satisfactorily. The attendance at the 

suing was very large, and great crowd» con
ned to come and go an the suceeding days. 

One man was killed on the Railway ; and there 
was a good deal of drunkenness and rowdyism 
urine some evenings. The-best rifle shooting 
ran done by a Prince Edwards Island Volunteer, 

our Halifax tads being far behind. The victor's 
name U P. Hickey.

September 1861 on the N. S. Railway shows 
an increase of 6224. 84 over September (rat rear

The steamer Septune has discontfan* tar 
trips to Tugier for. the season.

It wasurea reported that Lord Monck would lame 
England on the 3rd of "October for (Joshes, to 
aaaume the responsible duties of Governor Gen
eral of Canada, A’c, Ac. ; and Sir Edmund Head 
wQI take his departure on or about the 23rd 
met—Prêt» Wit.

The Inteb-Colonial Railway Conven
tion.—The Quebec ('hronirle gives the following 
aa a correct list of the members of this Conven
tion, which met in that city on Monday last :— 

From Nova Sootia—The Hon. Messrs. Howe, 
Archibald, and McCulley.

From New Brunswick—The lion. Messrs. 
Tilley, Smith, Mitchell, and Watters.

From this Province—The Hon. Messrs. G. K. 
Cartier, J. A. Macdonald, J. Rose, A. T. Galt, 
P. M. Yankoughnet, and Joseph Cauchon.

Present in Quebec, also, on tbe subject of tbe 
Railway, were Mr. Joseph Nelson, of London, 
England, Mr. Watkin, of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Mr. Light, C. E., Mr. Oeburn, C. K., 
Mr. Maundaley, and Mr. Boate.

The tjnebec Mercury gives the following ua the 
result of the deliberations of the convention 

“ The Governments of the three Provinces— 
while leaving the choice of route to the Imperil 
Government—hare unanimously determi ned »* 

mend to their respective legislature* the 
renewal of the offer made in 1868, whereby 
Canada, New Brunswick, end Nova Scotia grant
ed to Her Maieaty £60,000 per annum and all 
the granted tana» within ten miles on either 
aide of the line, and a free right of way through 
all private property, providing Her Majesty’s 
Government by themselves, or through the in
strumentality of a private Compinv, complete 
the Railway. \

Her majesty’» Government are askèd to give 
of£80,00U ...............................1,000 per annum for the i 

and troo;
with that and tbe

the Mails, Military Stores, and troops between 
and Quebec, andHalifax and Queh

rinctal grant guaranteed for a series of years, 
the Imperial Government, the necessary 
lirai it is thought can be raised to complete 

the Railway.
Against the foregoing sum of £60,000 tbe 

Governments of Canada, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Sootia estimate a saving to tbe Imperial 
Treasury of £70,000 per annum, exclusive of the 
great raving the Railway would effect in the lm 
penal Military expenditure, which amount* at 
present to about £420,000 a year.

Tbe length of line remaining to be constructed 
ia 360 miles, which can be frilly completed and 
equipped for 2,000,000 sterling

By completing the construction of tbe Railway 
from Truro to Riviere du Loup, a direct Railway 
communication will be established through Brit
ish territory between Halifax, Quebec and Lake 
Huron, a distance of 1,400 miles, from whence it 
fa intended to open a direct communication with 
the British Columbia, Vancouver's Island, and 
the Pacific. There can be little doubt that the 
immediate completion of the line of Railway from 
Halifax to Quebec is "essential to tbe preserva
tion and integrity of the British Empire in North 
America. In edition to ita adding to the security 
and permanence of these British possessions, ac
celerating the communication with the mother, 
country, reviving that identity of interest with 
her that has been too long engrossed by the 
United States, the Railway would also effect s 
raving to the Imperial Treasury far exceeding 
any assistance that may tie required fur its 
completion."

The ChavDIF.be Goi.d Region.—A gentle
man who returned te this city, yesterday mom- 

tour of three week»an r.aquimaux mentioned in Doctor Kane’s book . ing after a “ prospecting " tour ol 
and w ho deserted the Doctor when in the far in the vicinity of the Chaudière, reports that 
North, was found by the crew of tbe United quite a number of Ipersons are engaged in the 
States at Cape York, and brought to Upernavic. taak of seeking for veins of tbe precious metal.

August Sootag, the astronomer, and a gentle- Our informant raw a gentleman of practical ex
man of high scientific attainments, died about the ; patience who stated that he had found gold- 
27 th December, 1860, while out exploring, ac- ! bearing quartz in considerable quantities ; but 
companied only by an Esquimaux. After some 1 we are not aware that any fresh discoveries of 
weeks, his body was discovered, and interred I the precious metal itself have been made lately, 
at Port Folke, near Cape Alexander. The question of whether gold can be found in

Gibson Caruthere, carpenter, died during the sufficient quantities to remunerate miners must,Toysgc Y.——Ko B/iit'iwi Kofiwo ion,«

The crew consisted of sixteen persons when
lasting Boston. Two deaths mentioned above 
occurred, and six man belong!* to the whale 
«hip St. Andrew, of Aberdeen, which was wreck-

however, be solved before long.
The ice Bbiimml—The meeting of the Iw 

Bridge committee at the City Hall on th* fed 
inet, was well attended. The utmost unanimity 
prevailed, and a resolution was adopted, to tee
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Hirpose of attirer in concert with the

effect that it was desirable to use means for se
miring an 
» committee
for the purpose of acting _ _____
Mayor and the «pedal committee of the Coron
ation, in carrying out the said resolution. The 
majority of tnoee pruaent were, we understand, 
in mror of the necessary piers being built above, 
instead of below the dtr. The season, we should 

ppoee, is too for ad Visaed to rnmnmeiu the 
A this year ; but we hopesee itwoA this year ; but we hope 

completed for the winter of 1 
ette.

The Nsw Hoists or IPabuamkkt.-We 
learn from the Chronicle that the works on the 
Public Buildings at Ottawa ase about to be sus
pended. The reason assigned is, that the $900, 
000 appropriated for the week are expended, and 
that an additional sum of 8400,000 will be re
quired to complete the edifleee, an outlay which 
eennot of course, be attempted without Urn sanc
tion of Parliament. Our contemporary predicts, 
from this dreematsnee, that we shall W sure of 
having two more Maefah. nf the legislature liere, 
whereas we could not, jirevtoualY, count with ab
solute certainty on more than one.—fh

Montreal Street Railway .—More than a 
mile of the truck for the city horse-railway in 
Montreal has been laid. More than 260 men 
are engaged on the work.

Bermuda.
A terrific thunder storm passed over the Town 

of Sl George on the night of Sunday week, cau
sing much apprehension. The electric fluid 
struck a tree on the grounds adjoining the Bar
rack Store Department, which ie efurered to 
pieces, and another at Roee Hill, very near the 
residence of W. Tucker, Esq., which shared the 
same foie. The roof ofa workshop and a large 
gate belonging to the Engineer Department were 
much injured. The storm lasted tor a consider
able time. - * .

“ The Reid Memorial" had reached Bermuda 
from London, and landed at Ireland Island. A 
Committv, appointed to «elect a Site for its Anal 
resting place, Ac., is composed of Hie Excellency 
the Governor, the President of H. M. Council 
and the Speaker of the Hon. House of Assembly. 
1200 were voted by the Assembly towards the 
erection of the memorial.

The Vosdfrsaya that H. M. 8. Magura Com
mander Henderson, with a detachment of the 
doth Regiment under command of Captain Ped
dler, was to leave Plymouth England for Bermuda 
on the 16th altimo. The if. also brings out the 
34th Company of Royal Engineer! with lieuten
ants Vetch and Peters to relieve the 26th which 
will go home under the command of lieuL Mit- 
,belL Captain Kerr, grill take command of the 
Mth Company on its arrival here. The Magara 
has also got some drafts for Halifax which she 
will drop on her way out

Awevllt Mtsteriovs Death.—On the 
morning of Saturday last, William Rock, a pri- 
avte in H. M. 39th regiment was found dead in 
one of the stone quarries at Ireland Island. He 
was suspended by ■ piece of a cotton corn bag, 
forming a loop, from a stone screen, which was 
resting against one aide of the quarry.—The 
man's knees were nearly touching the ground, 
his feet being bent upwards. He was clothed 
in a woman's under garment underneath which 
waa a pair of womans eorecta. His own clothe* 
were in a heap a short distance away from the 
body. It ie evident that Rock had not hung 
himself, and further that life must have been 
extinct ere he waa pieced in the position found. 
The only woynd on the body waa, we are told, a 
small puncture in the abdomen.

The Coroner’s Jury, after a moat patient inves
tigation returned a verdict of •• Found Hanged."

Since the verdict ira» returned the clothes in 
which Rock was found hanging have been claim
ed, which removes much of the mystery attached 
to the circumstance» of hia death. Two “ Lon
don Detective»" connected with the Convict Es
tablishment, were employed to endeavour to solve 
the mystery, and the Commandant of the Troops 
uffereà £50 for such information as would lead 
to the conviction of any person concerned with 
the deslh of the unfortonate man, under the sup-

Rebel army around Manassas is estimate* 
200,000 men.

We have no special war news tv-day.
Boston, Oct. 9.—An attempted surprise and 

•Hack on the Federal camp at Harters» Inlet on 
Friday by 2600 Rebels, was defeated, the Rebels 
leering two or three hundred killed and wound 
ed, principally by «hells from the fleet. They 
had previouafy taken 60 prisoners, consisting of 
the piekete mid sick of a Federal Force stationed 
13 mile* from the main body, who relrrsted be
fore their superior force.

Reinforcements are rapidly joining Fremont 
in Missouri and Rosecrans in Western Virginia.

Breckenridge has joined the Rebel army.
A Federal gunboat has crossed the Bar of the

The
uppi and appeared off New Orleans. 
Governor or Louisiaovemor of Louisiana has issued a pro

clamation prohibiting planters to send cotton, to 
New Orleans or other porta of shipment.

Breadstuff» show slight decline.
Bouton, Oct. 11.—Statement* that Commis- 

sions in the Federal army had been tendered to 
Foreigners, and recruiting in Canada, sanctioned 
by government, ere authoritatively denied. The 
only exception ie that Garibaldi, a naturalized 
American citilen, waa tendered the position of 
Major General, should he decide to accept.

The army of the Potomac is slowly adrani-i 
into Virginia and the Rebels are retreating.

The Rebels are retreating before Gen. Fre
mont in Missouri. _

The loaa of the Relic lx in their attempt to 
surprise Hatter*» Inlet waa serious. .Several of 
«freer steamers and Barges were sunk and 6 or 
700 drowned. Federal loss 70 killed and pri 
•oner». Rebel» were entirely dispersed.
. General McClelllan, in company with the Pre

sided, a portion of the Cabinet, the diplomatic 
corps, the Prince de Joinville and several gene
ral» and their staff», had a grand review of the 
cavalry and artillery force» of the Union army 
on Tuesday last.

After the review a moat unfortunate accident 
occurred. As Cooper’s Pennsylvania artillery 

proceeding from the field to the camp, in 
passing along Pennsylvania avenue, and directly 
in front of the President’s mansion, the contents 
of a caisson attached to one of the guns exploded. 
The cause of the explosion has not been defi
nitely ascertained. A scene of the wildest con
sternation ensued. The front board of the caisson 
was not injured, the top was only lifted, but the 
back board waa shattered, and the contents of 
the caisson were thrown in every direction. The 
sidewalks were at the moment crowded, and the 
shells and fragments fell thick among them. Only 
three men were injured. One of them waa mor
tally hurt, and the other two were able to walk 
away.

Superfine State Flour $6 25 a $3 35. Extra 
85 46 o $6 65.

position, as was at first generally believed, that 
he had beer, murdered.

From the States.
It i, reported that a fleet of 70 vessels large 

and small, yra* going up the Mississippi to at
tack New Orleans. The report is as least pre
mature. It may turn out a prophecy, but it ia not

- history.
Twelve Hvsdred Tiiovsaxd Dollar» a 

Day.—The Secretary of the Treasury informs 
the New York Bank Committee that he ia spend
ing 81,200,000 daily, or $8,400,000 a keek, and 
therefore requires money with rapidity.

British Steamer Bermuda which run the block
ade at Savannah had munitions of war, valued 
at one million dollars, including two Lancaster 
gun*, 168 pounders. She ia iron plated and in. 
ended for a privateer.

Rebel army around Menasses is estimated as 
200,000 men.

The Niagara was aground 8 hours on Cape 
Cod. No damage.

The Federal troops occupy Ship Island, also 
Chandeleur, and are erecting building to accom
modate 12 to 15000 men.

Water communication between New Orleans 
and Mobile is cut off, and the capture of New 
Orleans is threatened and will probably soon be 
accomplished.

The Governor at Louieiena has ordered all 
buunesa to cease at 2 p. m. and all the able bo
dies male population to report themselves for 
drill after that hoar.

Nine Ocean steamships, ten tug boats, and 
.d erail ships of war are loading at New York to 

-aû"Under scaled order».
The bulk of Beauregard's army have returned 

to Manassas. -
. Legislature of Kentucky has passed vote re

questing Breckinridge to resign hia seat in the 
United State Senate. He hae fled to Tennes
see.

The Federal prisoners at Richmond are being 
sent to Charleston and New Orleans.

It is stated that fears of an attack on the South
ern Coast has led to the withdrawal of several 
rebel regiments from the army in Virginia.

The condition of Missouri could not well be 
more desperate than it ia. It is almost lost to 
the union cause. General Fremont’s genius will 
be tried to the uttermost. He ia outnumbered 
five fold by the rebel forces.

* The New York Express says it is understood 
that the agents of the Government have deter
mined to charter every available steamship in that 
port for immediate service. Three steamers in 
the Havana trade hare been taken- up, also two 
of the late Vanderbilt’s steamer», and two of the 
late Collins line. It is said that fourteen stea
mers in all have been already secured.

Boston. Oct. 5.—Arrived prize schr. “ Julia' 
of St. John, X. B., from Hattera* Inlet, in charge 
of acting master ot the gunbeet Cambridge.

The Federal troops have defeated Floyd and 
Wise in Western Virginia—no detail*.

A Federal transport, carrying munitions of 
wsr, provisions, and a small "number of troops, 
has been captured on the Southern coast by 
three rebel armed tug boats.

On Wednesday a reconnoisance by Reynold* 
of rebel fortifications on Cheat Mountain, West
ern Virginia, led to a smart action. Federalist! 
losing 26 killed and wounded i 3 rebel batteries 
silenced, and several prisoners and a large num
ber of horses captured.

The troops across the l’otomac are very active 
to day, moving in all directions. It is conjectur
ed thavGen. McClellan intends to drive in rebel 
pickets, but uot to give them battle yet.

When the rebels left Fall’s Church the other 
dav. they poisoned their nient with strychnine, 
but our troops were net caught in that trap.

It is expected that North Carolina will

portance,
John.

The representatives from this Province were 
the Honbles. 8. L Tilley, Smith and Mitchell ; 
Nova Scotia being represented by Honbles. 
Joseph Howe, Archibald and McCully. We 
laero that there was much unanimity and 
harmony displayed throughout the whole pro
ceedings ; all seemed to have an object in view 
—the "Union of these Colonies by iron band», 
as quickly and efficiently a» possible. They 
have agreed, therefore, to give £20,000 a year 
each, on the understanding that the British 
Government shall give £60,000 and a guarantee 
for the whole, by which course, money can be 
raised for our purpose» at from .'M to 4 percent, 
thus reducing the coat of the Road to ua, one 
third.

One good feature in the pereent arrangement 
is, that no land ia to be given, except of course, 
the right of way. Under the former proponed 
arrangement, land on both «idea of the road, 
waa to have been given to the extent of ten 
miles, and aa the main portion of the line must 
pern through New Brunswick, we would have 
Eero the greatest loser» in this respect. Our 
delegation ha* managed this difficulty with pru
dence and judgment, and we doubt not that we 

mon have the whole matter fully settled. 
As the British Government assume the largest 
share, and guarantee the whole, as well also to 
prevent provincial and local disagreement., they 
are to choose the route, and, therefore, on that 
question, we have no need to offer an opinion. 
Delegates are to go from each Province during 
thi» month. Hon. Mr. Gault will probably re
present Canada, Hon. Mr. How, Nova Scotia, 
and Hon. S. L. Tilley this Province. Our pre- 
rent Lieut. Governor returns home about the

soon tie open to the commerce of the world, j same time, and we presume wifi give hi» m- 
Cotton can be got there, and if one or two good j fluence and «apport to the delegation. Already, 

. „ . - ••--------- 1 to he opened there we understand, preliminary observation* ***livrts in North Carolina were I 
would be an enormous rush to them.

. preliminary 
J being taken in different part* of the Province,

Intelligence from Charleston i* that there are ; a"* *e doubt not that ere long, regular survey* 
five privateers or piratical vessels, now in port | »^dyen^years
there—the Gordon, Dixie, Sallust, and two j ,e *baU **e •J11* 8reat w“rk completed.

are many point* to be di»cu»«ed—the mode of 
con»trurtion, whether by the Province or a Com
pany—the terms on which our present roads 
wifi be worked etc.,(which will require a financier 
and statesman to arrange; and we, therefore, 
most unhesitatingly aver, that it is a fortunate 
matter for the Province that the Hon. 8. L. 
Tilley occupies the position as leader of the 
Government, which enables ua to point to him 
ie ti* representative of New Brunswick.—
Gwrtor.

home of the New York banks having filed 
affidavit* and pledge» that the money deposited 
with them by Southe.(Urre waa not intended, and 
and shall not be used for the purpose of aiding, 
and abetting the rebellion, the United State» 
District Attorney has consented to dismisa the 
libels against the deposits, stocka, and similar 
property recently seized in that city, whenever 
•uch pledges have been given.

Death of the lev. gairniel Avery.
We have again in lament the early removal at 

another of the young minister» of our Confer
ence,

Wt hair just received » telegram from the 
Chairman of the Liserpooi District to the fol
lowing effect —“ Brother Samuel Avery died in 
great peace on Sunday afternoon."

G. Johnson.
We hope that further particulars will be ftir- 

niehed to us shortly.

Truro District
The Missionary Meetings in the Truro Dis

trict will be held (D. V.) a. follow. :
TrvBO ClRCT IT On 23rd a,U 24th. De

puration,sKevd». W. Tweedy and J. Caseidy.
River Philip Circuit.—Oct. 14th, 16th, 

16th, 17th, 18th. Deputation, Rov’d*. T. Smith 
and J. Treed ale.

Wallace and Prow ash.—Feb’v. 10th, 11th, 
12th, 13th. Deputation, Rer'd». T. Smith and 
W. Tweedy. -

River John Cibcut.—Jan’y. 14th and loth. 
Deputation, Rev’da. T. Smith and J. Caaeiday.

Albion Mines Circuit.—Dec. 20th. Depu
tation, Rev’da Alex. M. DeaBrieay and W- 
Tweedy.

GrTBBOROUGii Circuit.—To he arranged by 
the Superintendent.

Sydney Circuit.—To be arranged by the 
Superintendent. G. O. Huestis,

( 'Amman.

DEMTÀÎON FOR ATTIXntXO 
MEETINGS.

YISSIONART

CHa*fi- 

iWILMvI CIMC'I

Xictaux,
Wilmot,
Hanley Mount., 
Laurencetown,

oioav ctarrli. 
Seedy Cove.
Trout Cove, 'Tu. 
St. Mary s bay, We. 
Digby, !Th.

The very beet medwteea ia roe Among ro are
thoee prepared by Dr. J. L". Ayer R Co., of Lowell. 
He ia a graduate of the Penn. VDiversity, whore 
connexion with that celebrated College of Medi
cine ha- conferred mere upon it.
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G| l Angwrn. 
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AXNATOU5 CUl. ,
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dements, Wt.
Annapolis fh.
OiemUe perry, Ft

BRIDGETOWN VI . j
Qrsnvill#, jTu
Bridgetown, We.
Tuppervill#*. fh.

n.,

Oct.

HORTON CIRC* I.

Horton,
Greenwich,
KentriUc.

CORN W ALLS» t. 
CIRCUIT.

Canning,

CORN WALLS» W. 
CIRCUIT.

In
uea. Oct. 8

lh. Oct. 10

\ Davie», Taylor.

I Davie-. M. L«i 
j ty, Johnson.

r Taylor, Blank. 
L Bent, McCarty,

[ Smithson, Black. 
.Tuttle, Butcher.

Latest from Europe.
St. John, N. B., Oct 11.

The Asia arrived at New York to-day, date» 
to 28th inst. Consols 90 3-8 to 90 3-4. " Floor 
quiet and tending downward. Wheat declined 
two-pence. Com firm.

Political new» unimportant
The steamship QUugotc, from Queentown, 

Heft there Oct 3rd), waa intercepted off Cape 
Race at 5 p.m., on Friday.

A London Company has been formed for cot
ton cutting in Queen’s Land, Australia, with 
Coolie labor.

The submarine cable has been completely laid 
between Malta and Alexandria, Egypt.

The Faria Cotutilutionel asserts that négocia
tions relative to Mexico, have as yet met with 
no definite result No convention whatever has 
been drawn up.

The Anglo-French commercial treaty went into 
operation on the lsf October. An imperial de
cree opened the principal French porta for the 
importation of cotton and woollen yam from 
England and Belgium.

Solemn meeting of Pole* called for 10th Oct., 
near Lublin.

Rio, Sept 8.—Negotiations for peace at Bue
nos Ayrea, broken off—battle imminent.

France interpose* between Italy and Spain 
relative, to Neapolitan archive*.

Proragfia issued a pamphlet at Florence, con
demning the temporal power of the Pope. It 
has produced a great sensation.

It ia reported that an alliance will be made be
tween the King of Portugal and a Princes* of 
Savoy.

All functionaries in the Council of Pesth have 
tendered their resignation».

The Assembly Chambers at Perth were occu
pied by the Military, and the meeting of mem
bers forcibly prevented.

Count Kavoly returned unopened the order of 
Government requesting him to remain in office.

ARRIVAL OF THE. ARABIA.
The R. M. 8. Arabia arrived at thi* port thi* 

morning at 4 1-2 o’clock. Her new* have been 
anticipated by other late arrival* : on looking 
haatily over Wilmer & Smith’» European Time* 
of the 5th instant—we see nothing of «pecial im
portance—we cull a very few item*.

The packet *hip Henry Clay, from Liverpool 
to New York, wa* lost on the north coast of 
Ireland on the 27th inst Crew and passengers 
saved.

Mr. Alderman Cubitt is a candidate for re- 
election to the office of 1-ord Mayor with some 
prospect of success.

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has been lecturing in hia 
“ Tabernacle" on the Gorilla : an immense stuf
fed specimen was on the platform. M. du Cbaillu 
and Mr. Layard were both present,—certainly 
font notabilities.

TSë average value of grain imported during 
the last six years was twenty million* annually ; 
last year it reached thirty-one millions.

The Revenue had decreased two million* on 
the quarter ; but comtois had steadily advanced.

The new Commander-in-Chief, and the new 
Governor of New Brunswick were passengers in 
the Arabia.

The Inter-Colonial Bailway.
A meeting of the Representatives of the Gov- 

eminent* of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
with those of Canada, waa held in Quebec on 
last Monday—a meeting full of interest an I im- 

especially to u* of the City of St.
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Prince Edward Island District
DEPUTATION FOR ATTENDING MISSIONARY 

MEEfINGS.

DEPUTATION.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Sprague,
Duncan and 
Nicholson.

CORNWALL.
Daniel,
Duncan,
Pratt and 
Waaaon.

row* Aï- 
Daniel,
Nicholson, 
Waaaon and 
Pratt.

‘bedeque and
MARGATE.

Time to he 
fixed.

11th Nov.
12th
13th

18th Nov.
19th
20th

Mi 
and 

Coffin.

m,

i

,15th Oct. 
16th 
17 th 
18th

Charlottetown

Cornwall 
Little York 
Union Road

Pownal 
Vernon River 
Clifton

KING’S COUNTY.
Daniel and 
Duncan.

WEST CAPE. 
Daniel and 
Coffin.

Left to 
Chairman

, 30th Nov. 
31st

Margate 
Bedeque 
Tryon 

| Crapaud
I
| Murray Harbour, 
Montague

I West Cape

Henry Daniel, Chairman.

Hvxxzwxli's Great Remedies.—^Their char
acter sustained by testimonial* to which all are in
vited to investigate. Their effect, which is prefect- 
ly natural, and their relations to disease, by strut 
adherence to laws of medicine.

Uunneweirs V.mrtnal Confk Remedy, wtuch can 
have no superior for the Lung, Throat and Bron
chial Complaint*, to actual Consumption.

Huxnevetr. Tote Anodyne, the great National 
Opiate and Neuralgic Remedy, which adapte it to 
all complainte of the Bowels, and of Spasmodic and 
Nervous nature, to that chief of all causes ci. dis

se, loti of Sleep.
tirwsawatfV***»’ I'M* prepared to 

work of the Tolu Anodyne m cases ofin digestion, 
^ proved a most prefect «bstimte for ™ 
riale SO destructive to the Anodyne. Few Bilious 
Complainte, Indigestion, Worms m d-ildrsu, rod 
.2 derangement of the digestive orgsna. they have

wSTLaoZuL See advertisement,

Oct. ». 1».

Grafton,
Berwick,

AYLESFOUD Cl*.
A y Word Bart, 
MargaietviHs,

Mo. Oct. 
Tu. -,

Tet-

Oct. 16 
“ 171

(tie. Pickle».

> Smith, Butcher 
) Beat, R Pickles.

j Collections and suheeriptinm wffl be taken at 
! the close of each meeting.

Thomas Arowtn,

LETTER* AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 
LAST.

Rev. S. W. Sprague (83 for B R, *1 for P W 
for 8 Leard,) Rev. F. W. Moore, (two new sub*,) 
Rev. W. Ryan (with remittance,) Rev. T. Ang- 
win (84 for P W, for John Fisher,) Alex. Sim 
(82 for P W.) Jno Rude (82 for P W.) Rev. R. 
Wilson (new *ub, $1 in edv for Join Stevenson,) 
Rev. J. Allison—Rev. W. T. Cardy—Rev. C 
Ladner (will come free) Thos. Crowe (82 for P 
W,) Rev. G. W. Tuttle—A. Henderaon, Esq., 
Rev. Jaa Tweedy (84 for P W, for W. Johnson 
82, Thoa Harbun 82,) Rev. C. DeWolfe—Rev. 
H. Pope (new sub.)—Rev. J. Sutcliffe (82 for 
P.W. for V. Harris $2 tor B.R.)—Rev. C. De- 
wolfe, Rev. B. Botterell (2)—Rev. C. Lockhart,
Rev. J. S. Peach (fiat too 
Rev. E. B rettle (new m * 
W. S. Salter ($1 forP.

35» a 60s 
8d a 9d 
8d a 9d 
lid a 1» 
11jd a 1»

20»
22s fid
17s fid a 22s 6d 
3 l-2d a fid 
l»4d« l»6d 
16»
12. fid 
$12 e 8H 
fill

y
3»
1» fid
2a
8d

,0.1.1 » C».

O’ Adeertiemente intended tee «Au Pemee ehemld 
he lent in by Tuetday afternoon at 4 yclhMtbe teteet

Hi» mncdir. have be- — _________ ____
come Lou-ehold word» not onlv in this .ountry, F» W w g MS aw
but in almost every lesion ot the earth inhabited J nflflN MM. f

it* Diplr.m* h*e upon him.
latiU-w ‘

by man. Their extraordinary______ ______ _

Strsïrasrir. T.’jssri! Plumbers 6. Tinsmith*
our issue to-day, a document signed by the Mayors '
ot the great cities in the U nited Stales, Canada*.
Mexico, Peru. Chili and Brazil, each of whom cer
tify that the physicians and druggist* of their res
pective localities have given their assurance of the 
uniform good e#scts and superior virtues of Doct.
Ayer’s preparation. Thi» i« evidence which should 
satisfy the mort sceptical, of their eArscv. and we 
rod we beg our readers to refer to it. fc 
do they speak with glowing praise of his 
antis—the beneficial effect* and truly re« 
cure- that have been reaKred from its use—.Vsw
lii/i ^as'tUuv j .. .

Oct. i lm.

HM Hoi lie Mreel.

^OLE PROPRIETORS th* n^tn to r*fer
kl Roof* of Building with Warren'» Kr* sod 
Wmter Proo1 Roc flu.- Muter ai, sod far tbu *sle of
Ch tison « Celehr«ved Cook in*. Rsagrs snd Fur-
nae-6

CT Plum bine Wore of ever.e de«cnpaoo does 
»t the 'hnrro*' notice and on th# most reasonable 
term; *-

Oct 16 3m

DUFFUS «fc Ci t.
.Vo. 1 ORASril LE STREET, and -Vo l 

OBDXAXCE ROW.
Hsve received by late amvals from Orest Britain

206 PA OX AO OS
Comprising a QES ERAI ASSORTMENT of

Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS.

Salable for the pret'ni season, which they offer to
waoiiaait a dyers

va the best term- lot cash or approved credit 
IT The balance of their Fan I MFC*r*no*», 

daily expected p»» India. 8qnaade.OuUalmaR others.

New Stove Warehouse.
Mt. Alîis-in Ladies’ Academy. Prepare for winter !

Pboclamaiiom !—To nil person» «eifermg irom 
asthma and diflUulti of breathing,

Consumption, cough, cold* and 
Bronchitis, whooping cough.
Pleurisy, I lid animation of ike lung*,
Bore throat, spitting of blood.
And all other polmouary affection-».
We proclaim a n#r»r failing remady. 'Tis Jay-, 

ne'e Exi ectorant
Sold by Brown, Brothers A Ordnance Square 

Halifax.

: Angwin, Pickles, 
[Tuttle, Black, à 
; Butcher.

By the Rev. F. W. Moore, at St. l#avidV 
Bermuda, on the 13th August, Mr. Wm. Henry Light- 
bourue, to Mrs. Love Carter Hayward.

At Horton, on the 8th in«L, by the Rev. Thomas 
Angwin, Mr. Thomas Messomi to Mi»* Elisabeth 
Nawson, both of Lower Horton.

On the 2nd inst., by the Rev. R. Johnnvn, at the 
residence af the bride'* father, Mr. Wm. K. Barker, 
to Mis» Esther Ann Huntley, all of llantsport.

At Truro, on the 10th inst., by the Rev. George W. 
Stewart, Mr. George Campbell Rome, to Miss Cath
erine McLaren, both of Truro.

On the 10th inwt., by the Rev. R. P. Vniacke, Mr. 
Richard Vinerove, to Miss Catherine Sherlock.

At St John*» Church, Cornwallis, by the Rev. John 
Store», Mr. Samuel Bosk, merchant, Cornwall!», to 
Mi*» Cassie, daughter of the late Henry (èesner, of 
Cornwallis.

rl'HE Fall Teim of ttiu Institution commences the 
I first day of November, snd continue» 14 weeks. 
This Institution offers superior advantages for ob

taining a finished education at very low cnarge*.
Teach rs of expe.-iener tad eminent ability employ 

ed in all the Department*.
Mount Allison. Sackville. Oct 10. lâôl.
October 16. 3w.

8’*res Krduced. 

HALIFAX TO BOSTON.
a», mtm

^INLAND KOIJTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A 
poariANO

A > entire new <t ck of the best deecripuoe of 
:\ STOVES personally selected with much cars 
and experience from the lstest improved shapes

«nmm. -, ! ; v - direct fmm the moat ea-
ien«ivn kfop ’if b • I’ot Sfl <iete» ; for sale
low at(^UAMELKa. U.\ slITYSTOVE STORE 
new removed io the roue building,

Xo. 17$ Hollle Mreel,
nearly oppoaite Ha fax HoteL

Also,—Ever. »isc m extra Store-ware, pipes 
and elbow», gre’e* snd linings, pots and kettles, coal 
shovel*, polishing brushes, p«»ent raruish.

Orders fr -m he Country and Island an- 
•wered with Ueajistch.

Aag. II, *64. tf.

At Salt Kettle, Bermuda, on the 20th of Sept., Mis» 
Margaret Hinson, aged 72 year*. Her end wa*

On the 11th inst., in the 26th roar ofÿicr ai 
wife of John G. Burinut, E»q., leaving a Hu*l 
three children to mourn their lose.

On the llth inst.^Mr. Daniel Reardon, aged 24
^ At Digby, Oct 6th, Wm H. Roach, B»q., in the 78th 

of ni» age.
Loet at sea, Aug. 29th, Henry Bridgeo, aged 86 

Chief OfBeer of the »hip R<»bert Treat, a ua1fwe,_______
of Yarmouth, N, 8.

i native >

t for this week)—
Rev. K Brettle (new sub.) Rev Thoa. D. Hen—------------------ ---------

At Fdinburgh, on the 8th Sept., Rupert J. Vniacke, 
second son of the late Hon. James B. Uniacke.

‘ ConmttrriaL
Halifu Market».

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up to 
10 o'clock, A. M., Wednesday, October 16. 

Bread, Nevy, per cwl 17» fid a 23» M 
'■ Pilot, per bhL J6» a 20a 

Beef, prime Canada 
“ “ American

Butter, Canada 
•• N. 8., per Ilk 

Coffee, Lairuyra, “
” Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 32» fid a 36»
“ Can. sfi. •• 32s fid
•• State, “ 32a fid
“ Rve, •’ 26»

Cornmea"! “ 20»
Indian Coru, per bushel 5»
Molasses, Mu», par gaL la 9d 

Clayed, » li 6d 
Pork, prime, per barrel $12 

“ mes» $16
Sugar, bright P. R. 46a 

Cuba 40»
Bar bun, com. per cwt. 13s fid 

“ refined " 16e fid
Hoop ••
Sheet “
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, «ole 

odfish, large,
“ «mall,

Salmon, No. I,

“ 5! 8«
Mackerel, No. 1, 35s

“ 2, 30s
3, $4*

“ “ med. $3j
Herring»,No. I, 16 s
Alewives, 12» 6d
Haddock, 7« 6d
Coal, Sydney, per clial. 26»
Firewood, per coni, 16»
Trices «/ the Varment Market, corrected up to 

10 o’clock, -I. ,1/., Wednesday, October 16.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

Oat*, per bu*hel 2* 3d
Ooutmeal, per cwt. 17* a 16
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 20* a 35*
Bacon, jier lh. tid
Chee*e, u ôd a 6d
Calf-skin.s, 44 4d
Yam, 44 2s 6d
Butter, frewh 44 Is
Lamb, 44 3d a 3ÿd
Veal, 44 2|d a «
Turkey,
Duck*,
Chicken»,
Potatoesjsjter bushel 
Eggs, per dozen
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) 44 Is 9d 

Hay, per ton £4
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

Eau dk Cologwk.~-50 dozen plain sod basket 
covered Bottles, believed to he the best in the city 
—ja*i reecired by Q. K. MORTON 4- CO.

New Bbitibe PubUcatiowb.
Army and Nary Li*t*—quarterly.
Bom*4 Centenary Poems, SI ,80,
Cassell's Illostrsted Bible and History.
Doctor Seoresby'» Greenland.
Entertaining Thing—monthly parts.
Family Herald—wrekly and monthly.
Orest dermoo* of Great Preachers. *
Hudson’s Bay, or Wilds of North America. 
Illustrated London News Almanack, 1861.
Kane's Arctic Explorations.
Ladiei Magazine of Fashions—monthly. 
MacMillan’s Cambridge Magazine.

World—ille e

WBDNF.SOA1, October V. 
Steamer Delta, Hunter. Bermuda and St Thomas. 
Schre United State*, (T>r. H.-iyes. i Greenland—hd. 

to United State».
Resident, Lang, Bedeque.
Eliza Hooper, Hooper, Fouche.

TuvaaDAt, Octoder 10. 
Brigt Neander, Priest, Ship Harboun 
Schr* Paradise, Pitta, Labrador.
Belle, Steel, do; Vests, Nickerson, do.
Kate, Mescnrey, Nefld; Charles Henry, Pride, io. 
Virgin, and Abigail, Arichat.
Charles Albert, Sydney ; Hector, Fraser, do. 
Shooting Sur, Murray, Cantu.
D P King, Devine, Pietou.

Friday, October II. 
Brigt Charles, Smith, New York.
Schrs Temperance, Fouchre, Boston 
Emily, Filiate, Bey, St George.
Pioneer, MeDooald, P E Island.
Job» Moody, Ryder, Yarmouth.

Saturday, Octobei 12. 
Schrs Mary Jane, Hopkins, Inagna 
Pursue, MeDoaeld, Newid.
Ocean Belle, Elennox, Newfld.

Sunday, October 13 
H M 8 Mersey, Cept Caldwell, Cay West 
H M S Rinalào, Com Hewitt, New York 
Brig Arab, Mason, New York.
Brigt Stanley, Davidson, Porland.

Monday. October 14. 
Barque Halifax, O'Brian, Boston.
Brigt Boston, O.Brien! Boston.
Brigt Sarah, Crowell, New York.

Tuesday, October IA 
Steamer Ospray, Guilliford, St John», Nfld.
Brig Fawn. Jost, Port Maria.
Brigts Dasher, Murphy, Jamaica.
Advalorem, Lyons, Inagua.
Alice, Marshall, Portland.
J B Sawyer, Cape Breton.

CLEARED.
Barque John Carver, Griffin, Miramiehi ; brigt 

Neander, Priest, Matanzas ; schrs Rambler, Biseett, 
New York; Brothers, Hubert,Arichat; Sterling, Lan
dry, do ; Glen, Dickson, Charlottetown*

October 11—Brig Elba, Earl, Windsor ; brigt Gol
den Rnle, Patterson, Porto Rico ; R H Dexter, Dex
ter, New York; Native, McGrath, Beverly ; Agility, 
Pye, Fortune Bay ; H .Newell, McLeod, St Veter*; J. 
C Archibald, Tutty, Sydney ; Elvionta, Martell, Syd
ney ; Pearl, Latfin, do.

October 12—Bark Scotia, Carey, New York; «chrs 
Ida, McBride, Rt John, N. B ; Bloomer, Shaw, Bay 
St George ; Jolly Tar, Bay of Inlands ; Wave, Evans, 
Le Have.

MEMORANDA.
Baltimore, Oct b—Arrd schr T Bagley, McConnell,

Kingston, Jam.
St John, P R, Sept 24—Arrd schrs Hero. Halifax ; 

25th—Labrador, do. 26th—G 0 Bigelow^ do.
9t Thomas, Sept 22—Arrd brigt Volant, Barhadoes 

-to leave for New York.
Capt Pitt* of sehr Paradise reports that the schr 
ero of Kara was dismasted at Labradc

THE STEAMER EMPEROR”

WILL leave Windsor for Rt. John on Thur*- 
•iev, 17 th October, at 10 A-M , an 1 on Satnr- 
day, Wh October, at II A. M.

T^F. STEAMER 44 NEW BRVN8W1CK” 

leaves dt.John for Portland and Boston, every Mon
day morning at 8 o’clk.

THE 8TKAMER 44 EASTERN CITY’* 
leave* St. John for Port!an I and Boston, every 

i Thursday morning at 8 o’clk,
THESTEAMKK “ NEW YORK"

] leave* St. John for FortUuJ an.! llo.ton ever}- Fri- 
! day morning at * v'clk.

FAKES :
Halifax to Sl. John <4 sal

“ Easipon 1 uu
" Vortf-in.l, 4.00
“ Boston, S.M*

New York, ».M)
•• Montreal, 13.00
“ Que»ee, " 15.00

Coenactini- at Portland wuh th* Grand Trunk 
Railway tor all paru of Canada aad Western 
Steles ; siul st Bouton with the Fall River Rail- 
mail isl Pay Blare line of Steamer* for New Tort.

Through Tie It els end »»« inlormaiioa caa he 
had at

A. 1 H (’RF.IQIlTON’S 
Get Iff. ____ Ageau.

leechesT

SUPERIOR LARGE LEBCHE8, j.i«i reeèlvsd, 
and for tale b

Ort. IB.

'iuO WN, BKOB. â CO.,
Ordnance Square.

Mil HE, HUME

BOOTS, SHOES A ROBBERS.
Arthur J Rickard*.

No. 145 Granville St.
Ha» just opened • Large .Assortment of Ladiee* 

KH. Cloth, Wunella ana French Merino Elastic 
8id«*. Balmoral and Side I«ace BOOTS.

A Large Assortment of

LADIES PRUNELLA BOOTS,
Foxed and Ooloshed, Kxlkrdikolt Low Priced.

RUBB SR SHOES,
In every styles, VKRX" CHEAP. A splendid 
Stoek of American Good» will be offered in a few 
day» at ,

a l VE-A WA r PRICE'S.
CT Wholesale Cu»tomvr> are invited to give aa 

a call before purchasing elsewhere, aa they may 
depend upon obtaining Fresh Goods at vsav low 
rains.

A. J. RICKARDS,
One Door North of E. W. Chipman-».

Oct. 9.

Wanted Immediately
FerCeSila, VewSd.,

I WK8LKTAN TEACHER for an Elementary 
1 School ; whq will also he eapectod to coedart 

the Religious Barvieaa oa the Babbaih- 
Salary,—*00 dollars per anoum 
t'ommueicaiioos addreeied to th* Rev. Thomas 

Ham», Brians, Nesrfr.iMidt.ud : and mast ha SO- 
compeniad with a te.iim -mal from the flânerie- 
readent of the Circuit where tbs applicant resides ] 

Oef *

' VINEGAR! VINEGAR I
2Q t ASKS good Cider V1NEGBR.

hhde. pure French do.
3 casks English Ma i do.,
Pickling Viudger, Is. td , »... *» ed.. aod 

3s per gallon,
Superior MIXED mPICE 1 lor ph-klmr *L 

K W. SUTl LIFFB’fl, 
Tea, Coffee, and Orooerr Mart. *7 Barrington Sl. 
Ort 19

Desirable Residence!
(NORTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
rriHS PROPERTY of REV. v. CHCMCMJLU 
1 A. It. With two acre» of land—large gar

den» and all mottosry Uu 
it ahogrthar a meet drerabl*

Is 1er Male.
Aug.

Uut-bulldlag»-

LONDON
TEA WAKhliOUSK.

Tea ! Sugar! Hies!

STRUNG Congou. 
Hop do

dor, and afler- 
,lly lost in endeavoring to get into a harbor. 

The Architect, Putnam, from^Newport, to Halifax,
Hero
ward* totally 

The Architect, Putnam, 
put into Queenstown, Sept 7, leaky.

âUUIE Ml m
THE

PROVINCIAL WKSLKYAN
ALMANAC,

FOR 1862.
Will be published u ueuaL 

And in good time.
Beptcmbw 11.____________________________

Belcher’s Farmer’s
ALMANACK

News of the 
Ones a Week
Punch in hal -yeerly volumes.
Queechy. and Wide Wide World, hy K Weathrrall 
Round the World—a book for Boys 
8t Jam*» Magasine—monthly.
Temple Bar Magazine—monthly.
Uncle Tom’s I "shin—hr Mrv «lose.
Weldon’s Register of Facto in ffeieace, fee. 
Yelverton Msmage Case—special report, S6c.

By With all ihe British Magazines, fee- it lh* 
News Agency of O K. Moato* fc Co., 
the I’rovinre Building, Halifax.

Pskovian Braor, or. Protected Solation of Iron 
—Cures *11 di«»»»et «rising from Disordered Diges
tion, Wesknr»», snd had state of th* Blood. Get 
a pamphlet containing th* most astonishing 
on record.

Jewutt * Co., Proprietors.
(,y To be h*d ol O E. Mouton * Co., Halifax

Waa* ws flav.—ThetMra. Winalow’s Soothing 
Syrup acts lik* a charm, we do bet reiterate the 
language of every person who ever used it for their 
children, for all diasaato incident to foe period of 
teething, such as Dysentery aad Diarrlxaa, Wind 
Colic and Cholera Infentum. It will prod isos 
quietude and rest, relier» all suffering, and the 
intent will awake invigorated and refreshed, and 
not with the dull awl stupefying effects of psspui- 
ations of opium, fold everywhere, U centope 
bottle. Office, 13 Cedar-street, New YoA.

Sept 18 lm.

A Gen or Elmaxcx.—Blodgetts’» Persian 
Balm, for cleaning the troth, abasing, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. Tie 6 
the most delightful cosmetic a tody or gtotlrosu 
eon use. It insures swset breath, removes *11 dte- 
ogreeable sppeannow from the ehin, ro ten, pim- 
LmIo, fok. rod imparte frrohroro rod pro-

1862,
r in the Prase, end will appear in due season, 

with all the latest eorrectiona.
_ Order» for the above Almanack will be 

promptly attended to, and executed by, Messrs. 
A. fc W. MacKintoy, Granville Sireet.

C. H. BELCHER, 
Publisher * Proprietor.

... The bound and interleaved copies trill be 
embellished hyaline Bnyranny of H. R. B. Prince 
Alfred.

Sept. 18,1861.

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

SHOE STORE.
ARCHIBALD G0REHAM

BEGS to annoonce. that he has jest receive 
per Steamer " Europe" » Urge assortment <

Fall Bool* and Shoes
Which to now open and ready for inspection of 
Wholesale sod Retail parebasers, and which will 
be foand to embrace the latest and moat approved

Ladies’ Kid Balmoral, and Imitation Balmoral 
Boot*, Kid Lace, Elastic side and Heal Boa», 

French Merino, Cashmere, and P uauUa Boot», 
Slippers, Rubber Boots aod Shoes, Cork aod Hair 

Sole*,
Gem’s Grain. Calf, and Eaamel Balmoral Boo», 
Elastic side Beats, Lace Shoes, Bluchers, FampS|*e 
Rubber Show. Cork rod Heir Soles,
Misses’ and Children, htostic Bids aad Law Reel», 

Balmoral Boute, Slippers, Strap Shoes, *S- 
Oro door balow D.ohsaasu fc Crowto. _
Oct • II Dafca forert B*)H«x, X 8.

This combinatiou of Remediea, now perfected in
every department, and prices within reach of all, 
call» for epecial attention.

The Vnirersal Coufh Remedy, without the slight
est rertraint upon it» u»e every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptant*, from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with Ite 
infirmitie*. For Uoaraene»», and Complainte so 
common to Publie Speaker» and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowel 
complaint», St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lung» 
to that chief of all ranees of Inaanity and Depres
sion. •• Lou of Sleep."

jFor common Ilead-Acht, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it to a certain cure, and calls for mout 
special attention. j

The Eclectic rule, de»igned aa the Great Memi- 
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when ra-es to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion. Biliousness, 
fee. To produce all th* requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one is required aa a doae.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparation! lays, 
the Books," to be found with all dealers, or will be 
ent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
ays, “Test them."

JOHN L. HLNNBWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston. Mass.
For eale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Far-aimile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell * Forsyth and E. 0. Morton fc Co.,

Awry, Brown fc Co., Agents for Halite*, and for
lie bv all dealers in the British Provinces.
Oct. ». ly.

SECOND BAND BOOKS.
THE following Works, rhieffy Theological, form

ing pan of the Library of « eapernumerery 
Minister, may be had at the undermentioned re- 

daced prices, on application, with remittance, to the 
Rev. C. Bieweri, Lunenburg.

stg. per voh e'y p vol. 
Watson’s Works, Eng. Kd.,

18 vol», doth,
Moeheim’i Church History,

Eng Kd, 4 rois, boards,
Clsrke’s, Dr. A. Life. Ed. by 

his son, 3 roll Bag. Kd.,
Woods’Moesic History, 1 vol 80s 
O’Do'ioohqoe on the doctrines 

of the Homan Church.
Memoirs of C. A. Stodhsrd,

F.8.A., I voL6ro.
Palsy's Evidences of Christi

anity, I vol. Eng. Ed.,
Walk cris Treatise on Elocu

tion, I vol- Eng. Kd.,
Walker’. Key to proaoonci 

ation, 1 vol- Beg. Ed.,
Jenkins' Reroooeb enras and 

Certeinty of the Chnetian 
Relig'un, 3 re-la , Eng. Ed.,

Wesleyan Magasine tor 1*06, 
complete,
Oct 8

Retail 2».
^ do 2s. Sd.

Souchong and Congou, a Choice Family Tea,
X». ed.

PRIME HAMS,
From 7 to 8S lh«. eerh. 7 l-Sd., W. aad Sd. per lb 
BUGA It8, 4d , « I *■!.,* d M. p r lh 
FLOU11 i-er hhl. 30s 31s 3 !.. »nd 36». 3d.

Faroe Hao-ae Hites Wore,
Fresh liagltoh aod ime-icau Bl-CUITS ; aod 

i hr ul n -1 veri ry of 
Fahiit Oanceatsil 

At equullt low pn-r..
tokniF. .RY fc CLARKE 

June 18. Noutn End B»a*i**rou -tu bit

PRINCE OF WALES
Photographic Rooms,
OVFR the ColoXial Booe Sroaa, coraer o. 

K ng aad Germain Streets, Saint John, N. B 
Picture, taken in all ihe virion, styles of th* 

art—perfect seiisfsctioa guaraotred.
The I.etrooege of the Public respectfully solicited.

O P. ROBS RTS, Aarter 
July Si. 1861 4m

TO THOSE WHO AZB FOID Oi BEAUT 
030D

TEA AND COFFEE.

begs also to slat* that although lb*
. .-------- much advae-

lo offer.

•s td 3s

te 6d

»s 2s 6d
80s t. 6d

10» 6d 8s td

I» Sd

8» il td

le

8» 6d

8» Sd

8» ed

E. W- SUTCLIFFE

BEGS to acquaint his friends, thet having secured 
a pure ! of very superior CONGO TEA, com

bining gtrot strength with every floe flavor, he feel* 
a pleasure to bringing It before the publie, being 
assured of ihe entire wotofectiue It will yield totboee 
who may giro it a trial.

Price li. td per lb.
E. W. B. begs also to slat* tt 

wholesale price of COFFEE has very 
end, haring had • large aupplv, be Ie r 
at the old price», Cofftoe which will «ill 
the good character so eaiverssUy asrorded hereto
fore

Priroe I. 3d., It. Gd. A Is. 6d. per lb- 
Also—A croauni fresh «apply 

Frail, B itter, Chew#, Biscuits, Figs, B.toins, Jems, 
Mermal.de, Pickle., fleures fee.

S B —Jem received, Aumriceo APPLEB 1er 
table are. and tout vrry line LEMONfl rod 
ORANGES, mt lh« Noied

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Mart,
Ne. «7 UaaniNOTO* Srixai-

E W. 8U rCLIiFE,
Proprietor.

Sept 18.

a. a. s
Redding's Russia Salve.

A triumph of Medical Science, unfading.
, The sale of RaDDiNO'e Kt sala 

ernrirv/yq Salve, -bich ha. now been before the 
REDDiytsS _Mie for 60 years, proves It to be 

the beat and aurest remedy for ell 
ns of theI0U1I SILK

it known in

disease» and eruption»
Also, for Froat-bites, Chilblain», Sore 
Eve», Hands and Bara, Rheuma
tism, Cut, Scald», Burn». Ac. No 
family. especially during winter,when 

dime fall» and bruieee are numeroua,should 
| be without a box.
I Sold everywhere, IS eenta a box* 

REDDISH k COlRoeUm.l

NaU dk 
li U I S II K S,

FROM PARIS.

WE have just received from Pari*, a «peter 
lot of Buffalo Horn and White Handled

Nail Brush#*,
which ire will *11 from 1» 3d to «• 6d each. A

TOOTH BRUSHES,
to reU from 7*d to la 3d each.

Also just received—a choice lot of
Bfcdget'* rih.ViOg Bruah-s,

Is 6d to *• each.
C0MM0S SNA PINO BRUSHES

Sd to 3- « I erh.
We have al way- -m '*rh l Nail t Toofh Ilruwhe* 

from the beet l>3ii.l«m im »
BRu it.x b Horn Efts 4 ro. 

Jeausry 9. Ordmuioe Square.

W. E. N v.\1)
FORNirOtE HAL,

NEAfl MtARK iT tsQUARR ’
mut AX. -V. .8.

Iadrecheapeet and used place -o buy. Household
e, Feuthee fled*, Mattresere fero—fl

w.
ie. ij.



€|s IMtHdewl WeSlegâli.

#nr (tÿlbrni's €sntr.
Hymn for â Utile Child.

O Jew! let a little child
Tlty Isitotkm plwd i

1 taw Wf uoulialM off

I mmoTm « sfll

My h$attk»o doited,
^ JZtm. u, come to thro- 

I tin i little child.

Icftotry top>By u> th^.

And whtepé" “ ■T w*
.CMtBM»» far thy tale."

Tk— help me when I come to thee, 
BhJwle thy mere, -M,

Andedfarmetooometothee-
Iut little child.

Teeth me to be * patient child,
To do thy utmost will i 

Teach me to fael through all my grief, 
My Savior loves me still.

Through erenr childish grief and woe, 
TMm%h tempest» flora and wild, 

Lord, enfler me to come to thee—
I a» a little child.

The Strawberry GirL
„ gtrâw-ber-rtea ! Straw-*cr-rira ’ Who will 

barf- Who wiii bwy
Tha materai roam of N.llie thrilled the w 

wn tweedy, and her appwanatwwao^elwan

men ce ment at tie strawberry eeeeoo.
- Cone In, my girl, what U your price ?"
« Tenpeeee a basket, mi»*"
Nelly stepped into a fashionable bourn in M— 

where a young lady stood in her morning 
drees, with flow*, m her hand, just gathered 
from the eoomrratory.

“Wail, they are worth that--so fresh and ripe.
Oire me half a'down basket*.1

A* the lady dropped the 6re shillings, aa she 
supposed, brio Nellie's puna, dm enile with 
which it wee rooeired penetrated like a sunbeam 
into her heart.

«You seem very happy," said Miss Minnie 
Hamilton; far that waa the young lady*» name 
« Do you earn your living by sailing Mrawber- 
near

«Yea, mi*. In the summer I sell berries, 
and in the winter I go to school part of the day, 
and help mother the rest at the day."

«And whet makes you so happy? Can you 
tall me the secret?"

«Mother says we ought to be bright and hap
py, because we hero su aw* to he theahfril far.”

Minnie looked at the strawberry girl with 
^wwmsrt With all the weajth and hoary of 
her home, sir was often discontented and unhap
py. How a poor girl who had to work hard far 
bar Using could be happier than aha waa, puaslad 
her.

«How does your mother support hsraslf?" 
she a

“ She takes in sewing, mim. Sometimes aha 
sews half tha night through."

« Then what in the world he» she to be so 
very thank fill for?” exclaimed Mim Hamilton.

Kaitto mmalaii again tweedy, aa
« Some people aa good aa we are, have no 

heme and linking to set. Bat toother end I 
have a little room to lire in. She sings at her 
hnk .all day long, homme ahs sapa, God le 
good to us. We have bread and potatoes every 
day, and on Sundays we have meet. Dont you 
think, mbs, that is aomathing to be thankful
far

A deeper rial rose upon Minnie’s cheek. 
« Yes, yes,1 aha answered narrowly ; and than 
fallowed a pause, daring which aha stored away 
in bar heart, like hidden treasure, the lemon 
which Nellie had taught her, and which was to 
be ra-puruaed often, in after yean, whan diaeon- 
toot caused bar to murmur at some little cloud, 
real or imaginary, that hung over her destiny. 
“ Few are far happier than J : may God forgive 
me !”

Minnie Hamilton was an only daughter, petted 
and idolised by her parents. Indulgence had 
injured though it had not spoiled her. So fully 
had every wish of her heart been gratified from 
her birth, that she regarded it as a kind of privi
lege peculiar to her condition, to murmur if the 
•lightest shadow came between hm and the ful
filment of her most extravagant desires. Poor 
Minnie! poor, although abounding in riches. 
11 One thing thou larkest," ow thing, which 
wealth cannot purchase -the joy of a contented 
heart.

Yet Minnie had noble qualities, generosity 
and active benevolence, with strong moral and 
religions principles. One shadow, the shadow 
of discontent, clouded them alt

Nellie had put her little purse into the pocket 
of her apron ; and now she issued into the street 
and recommenced her strawberry she
was summoned by another customer, who pur
chased largely. As she was about adding the 
payment she received to her little store she dis
covered a small rant in the purse, and sitting 
down she emptied the money into her purse to 
examine it As she did so, she discovered a 
sovereign which bad evidently been given her 
by mistake by the first purchaser.

“I will go right back with it," thought Nellie.
She waited, however, to rearrange her baskets ; 

and while doing to, the Tempter earns, with evil 
thoughts, to teat her strength of principle.

“Why go back with it?" said the wicked 
voice : “ perhaps the lady meant to give it.”

« But I do not know that,” said the tender 
conscience of Nellie.

“ Well, yon can do good with it," said the 
roide appealing artfblly to her filial love ; you 
can purchase something for your mother. She 
works hard enough for all she has; and this will 
bey beta neat dram to wear to church."

Suddenly the smile died away on Nellie’s lip ; 
her rtap grew less light. There was weight at 
hm heart. She had parleyed with Evil, and its 
shadow was on her path. It had dimmed the 
happiness of her heart.

Now, happily for Nelly, Conscience, that voice 
of God in the soul, came powerfoUy to her aid. 
It recalled vividly the previous gabbath evening, 
when her mother tat with her at the window, 
just aa the sun was sinking, and after their scanty 
supper had been disposed of.

"Nettie" six said es she laid her heed upon 
her knee, and smoothed back her dark hair, 
* you could not go to Sunday-school to-day, ba
ton se you had ne shops to wear. Perhaps we 
•an earn a pair before another Sabbath ; but I 
aül teach you the commandments. Then Nellie 
r*Peetod them after her. All were vivid now to 

™*""J l hut especially," and aa if written in 
fatten of fire stood forth tha eighth ;

"Thou Shalt not Steal"
Nellie’s heart tank within her. Had the lis- 

taaad, and obeyed that evil voice, what might 
■hahave become—a brtakrr of God’s holy com- 

Nellie waited not a moment; but 
tat bar own thoughts, she rushed beck,

, ind

« No, mi*, I honk you ; I*d rather hnve the

wiling."
« You would r
« fee, miaa^r you please."
«What a singular girl. Tell me why you 

would rath*?"
« Because—because - it would remind me,”— 

Nellie hurst into tears, and covered her fare with 
her hands.

«Of what? toil me.”
«How I waa tempted to break the eighth 

commandment, mita."
« And to keep the sovereign, do you mean T
“Jet, mi*."
“ But you resisted the temptation, * D°d 

gave you strength. Now tell me your name ; 1 
tot rsnrstob* it."
« Nellie Townsend.”
« Thera fa no sin, Nellie, in being tempted. 

The sin consists in yielding to temptation. Now 
that you hare resisted, you will find yourself 
Strengthened in might to overcome evil Only 
resist the fir* promptings to do wrong, raairt 
them, »nd all will be well. Nellie, you were not 
aware of it, but to-day you taught me a lesson 
of contentment, which 1 shall not easily forget: 
and you shall have the happiness of knowing 
that you ham hew a minister of good to me. 
And you must fat a* reward you.1 You must 
keep that sovereign to remind you of what ha» 
occurred to-day, and you shall have no reason 
to be ashamed of it. Now, tell me what wa* 
the tematttkto ? What did you moat desire to 

do with It?"
Nellie hesitated, and then said ; « Last Sun

day, mother had no dress to go to church. Out 
would more than buy one. 1 thought of it only 

for a moment."
Minnie Hamilton turned aside without speak

ing. When aha looked again there was a mois
ture on the eyelids which had pot often been 
there before.

« Does your mother require anything else’ 
Does she not want a bonnet, too ?"

« Yea, mi* ; but I shall earn that by my ber
ries. Mother’s sewing has nearly paid the rent 
this month.”

« Nellie, you and I must be friends. Go and 
*11 the remainder of your strawberries, and call 
on your way borne."

That evening, Nellie was tripping home with 
her empty basket; but in it lay a new straw 
bonnet, and a package which she was directed 
not to open till her return. Nellie's mother was 
looking anxiously for her whan aha arrived, but 
what was her astonishment and gratitude when 
«he heard her story, with a foil confession of the 
temptation, not a word of which she withheld.

When the package waa opened, it aras found 
to contain a nice calico drew for each, with a 
bank-note fastened within. Upon a slip of pa
per were written thaw words :

« For Mrs. Townsend, * an acknowledgment 
for a benefit received from her daughter whom 
she has reared to be an example of truth and 
honesty."

From this time, Nellie and her mother were 
under the patronage of the Hamilton family.— 
Sewing was supplied, for which they received 
good pay, and Nellie waa transferred to the Sun
day-school Bible-class, where she was regarded 
ax a pattern of truth, and Integrity for her as
sociates.

And shall not her example speak also to our 
readers, and remind them of that which the 
Bible teach* to “ resist avQ," and 11 to follow 
that which is good T

ed not a
Minnie 1 

"Yen

ttiu *ha reached the heme of

Yen gave me
"faaéflto*

DUir WMUtwaa.mfamhm I*

righted; hnt y*»i and «hall have It ha ploughed, indeed, until the winter frosts ab
solutely do* the ground, provided drains, or 
farrows are ran through the field to pa* oft the 
surplus water which the rains and snows at win
ter may leave upon il

The reason why clay soils,are better for being 
ploughed in the fail season is this : They are 
strongly adhesive always, and being usually 
moist m the spring, when turned up by the plough, 
they « hake hard" in the sun's rays, and reluct
antly yield to the harrow. Consequently, they 
frequently, remain fiw weeks unfit for seeding,

ant rains and extra cultivation. Tfa result, 
therefore, of postponing the ploughing of such 
•oil to the spring of the year is a chance that, 
through adverse weather, but half a crop can he 
produced.

Fattkninc Cattle upon Hat.—The Massa
chusetts Board of Agriculture report that “ fat
tening cattle in winter upon hay alone is a resort 
of many farmers, and where hay it plenty and 
distant from market, the practice is not incon
sistent with economy. If well attended, good 
animals, consuming four per cent of their live 
weight of good hay daily, will grin drily two 
pounds of flesh. Suppose the flesh gained to he 
worth sixteen cent*, it will be equal to eight dol
lar* a ton for the hay. The better practice, how
ever, i* to give only three per cent of the live 
weight of the animal in hay daily, and an equi
valent for the other one per cent in Indian meal 
or root*. The grin would tie greater for the 
same cost of food. The best age for feeding cut
tle for beefi* from four to eight year. Young 
growing cattle may be fattened, bet it will re
quire more food in portion, and longer time.

Milking Often,—The following item we find 
going the round* of the pres*, without any mark 
of “ paternity," a* i* too often the case. Every 
practical dairyman knows that cow* milked three 
time* a day give a larger quantity of milk than if 
milked only twice, through it may not be quite 
as rich ; and in young cows, no doubt, it ha* a 
tendency to promote fbt developement of the 
udder and milk-veins. Frequent milking stimu
lât* an increased secretion, and therefore ought 
never to be neglected in thé milk-dairy, either in 
tEe ca* of young cows or large milkers, at the 
bright of the flow, which will ordinarily be for two 
and three month* after calving.

The charge of tine branch of the dairy should 
generally be intrusted to women. They are more 
gentle and winning than men. The same per- 
soa rV—hi milk the —««» cow regularly, and not 
change from one |o another, unie* there are 
special reasons for it

Atxorphhehic Feettlizers.—M. Barrai, of 
Paris, has lately made the discovery that rain 
water contains minute quantities of phosphorous, 
He believes that it exists in the atmosphere in 
the form of phosphorated hydrogen, which i 
capes from decaying animal substances. Aa 
phosphorus is necessary to the fertility of soi 
we have in this discovery a key which unlocks the 
secret of “ summer-fallowed" land becoming fer
tile. The ancient Hebrews were accustomed to 
allow the land to test without cultivation every 
few years. 'This was. no doubt, for the purpose 
of restoring it from comparative barrenness by 
cropping, to renewed fertility. It fa now well 
known that ammonia also existe In rain water, 
end thin is held to be the chief of fartilising 
agent*. Any worn-out land* may be restored to 
fertility by allowing them lesson», for repo*, in 
the same manner that Move* provided for the 
perpetual fertility of the land of Israel.

This is one of the moat healthful, * well as 
universally hhed at all vagetahlw; ite healthful 
quaUti* do not depend on the mode at psepara- 
tioo far tha table; it may be eaten tbriee a day, 
cold or hot, cooked or raw, alone, or with mit, 

pepper, or vinegar, or all together, to a tike 
advantage, and to the utmost that can be taken 
with an appetite. Ite healthfol quality, arises 
from its «tight aridity, in this, making it w valu
able, perhaps, as berries, cherries, currant* and 
similar articles ; it is also highly nutritious, but 
ite chief virtue consists in it* tendency to keep 
the bowel* free, owing to the seed which it con
tain*, they acting aa mechanical irritant* to the 
inn* codling of the bowels, canring them, to 
throw out a larger amount of fluid matter than 
would otherwiw have been done, to the effect of 
keeping the mucous surfaces lubricated, and re- 
airing a greater solubility of the intestinal con
tent*, precisely on the principle that figs end 
white mustard wed* are so frequently efficient in 
removing constipation in certain forms of dis- 

le. The tomatoe reason end* with the frost. 
If the rin* are palled up before the frost com*, 
and hung np in a well ventilated cell* with the 

natoea hanging to them, the “ love apple’1 
will continue ripening until Christmas. The cel
lar should not be too dry nor too warm. The 
knowledge of this may be improved to great 
practical advantage for the benefit of many who 
are invalids, and who are fond of tomatoes.— 
Halts Journal of Hcallh.

The Rot.—We learn from our exchang* 
that the potato-rot, which, until recently, has 
manifested itself but tittle, is now assuming a 
very threatening aapeCt in many localities. One 
farmer in Wayne county, N. Y, rays that there 
are many fields in that vicinity not worth digging, 
and have consequently been abandoned. Far
mers should not delay another day, hot get 
their potato* out of the ground * soon aa pos
sible, and allow them to dry. By this means the 
infection can be prevented from spreading, and 
the tubers not (fleeted before bring dug, can be 
saved. Though no disease appear by the time 
this week’s number of our pap* reach* its sub
scribers, the digging should be set about In ear
nest. The Aura/ .Yew- Forker wys that hundreds 
of bushels are every ye* lost in Western New- 
York by delaying digging until it is so late that 
all can not be safely housed before hard frosts. 
This remark will apply equally well to many war
mer latitudes.

Pmserving Bcttol—The farmers of Aber
deen, Scotland, are arid to practice the following 
method of curing their butter, which gives it a 
superiority or* that of their neigh be* ?

Take two quarts of the beet common ash, one, 
ounce of sag*, and one ounee-of saltpetre ; take 
one ounce of this composition far os* pound of 
batter, week it well into the me*, and close it up 
for use. The butter cored with this «te»" ap
pears tf a rich marrowy consistency, and fine 
color, and never acquires a brittle hardness nor 
tastes salty. Dr. Anderson rays : « 1 have eaten 
battei eared with the above coraporitfan that 
had been kept for three yraza, and it was aa at 
first." It must be noted, bower*, that butter 
thus cured is to stand three or four week» before 
it is used. If it ia soon* opened the salts are 
not fully blended with it, and soared** the oool-

■ of the nitre will he perceived, which totally 
disappear» afterwards.

Fall Ploughing,—Clay sods should, if pos
able, invariably he plswghsd in the fall of the
year, where spring crops an intended to be pm

■ «hsas; and Amaranth of Patch* and No 
nhrafath. prapraflMbad.il. Q*p w

ARTHUR l KHX&RDS
Hah received per ssseraw “ >marina." a large 

sad raperior assortment oi Genttemro’s Dress 
and Wetting BOOTS, comprising all the latest 

styles.
Gents' Calfskin Elastic side Boots, 

do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do ikoet Enamel elastic side ditto 
do Patent cell ditto
do Patent ant Ensm-l elastic side Boots, 18». 
dn Clump dole Grant Bel moral Boots 

Kid, Cashmere and Calfskin B arber Boot". 
EamueL Kid siul Calfskin 1-ace Shoes. Ac.
Ladies' Kid Balmoral and lin. till moral Boots, ^ 
Prunella Cashmere, French Merino. Memet Rw 

sad rather Boots ...
Prunella Posed Boots double end-ingle «ofa,
A large sa-ortmea* ot low priced Prunella Boots. 
Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8». 3d.
Patent < (pars Slippers; White Kwl and Batin do 

Veivet,Tape»try , Venetian. Leather, Carps 
and Web ditto.

Mit»*' and Children s Kid Balmoral Boot»,
Brown »nd Dral. Buol* ; Strap She* ; Patent 

Kiunzv and White Kid Slippers,
A large stock of Amf.bican Woods in store. 
Mens' I’stent and Calf Congress Lace Shoe-, 

Brogans ; Womans' I ie Shoe*. Enamel and Goat 
skin Buskins, Leather limits, end Boys' And Child- 
pen'* Boom mid Shot-* in greet variety.

XTThe shore Woods are offered at unprovedenl. 
adly Iw prices, Wli.iiesaSe sod Beuil.

ART Htin >■ RICKARDS,
145 Granville street. 

Next door h> R W Chipman A Co.
N. B.—A splendid assortment of Ladies’ lires 

and Walking Boms, per next .-.reamer.
June 18.

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with Us Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

The Rise of the Rothschilds.—When 
George III came to the throne there WM a little 
boy at Frankfort who did nut dream of treat hal
ing anything to do personally with the sovereigns 
of Europe. He waa in the first (tag* of train 
ing for the Jewish priesthood. His name wai 
Meyer Anselm Rothschild. For some reason or 
oth* he was placed in * counting house at Han 
over, and he soon discovered what be was fit for. 
He began humbly a* an exchange broker, and 
went on to be banker of Landgrave of Hew, 
whose private fortune he raved by his shrewdness, 
when Napoleon overran Germany. vliow he left 
a large fortune and commercial character of the 
highest order, and how his five sons settled in 
five great citin of Europe, and have had more 
authority ov* the war, and peace, and destinies 
of nations than the sovereigns themselves, the 
world pretty wells knows. Dnpotic monarch» 
must be dependent upon money lender*, unie** 
they are free from debt, end can command un
limited revenues for untold purposes—which i* 
never true of despotic sovereigns.

Births of Illustrious Mk.x.—Cuvier and 
Napoleon were born in the same ye*, 1767 ; 
Burns and Schiller were born in the same year, 
1759 ; Mozart and Kosciusko were born in the 
sxine year, 1799 ; Alexander Hindi ton and La- 
layette were born in the year 1759; Hegel, 
Wordsworth and Chalmers were born in the 
ye*, 1770; Herschel, Macpherson and West 
were also born in the same year, 1799 ; Curran, 
Heber, David the painter, and Dr. Rush, were 
each bom in the same ye* 1790.

India Cotton.—By the Bombay Commercial 
Gazette ot July 12, it appears that 75,000 bain 
of cotton were shipped for Europe in three weeks 
ending July 10, that twenty-two ships were load
ing for Europe at the low rate of 7s. 6d. par bale, 
or leu than half a cent per pound. The ship
ments from Bombay to England ; For first five 
months of lfifll, 537,631 bales ; for first five 
months of 1860, 270,165 bales, In June and 
July the rate of shipment w* ] increasing, and 
would average at least 112,000 bates per month. 
In October the new crop would begin to arrive, 
and if the present rate of shipment continues, 
the export to England for the prerant ye* will 
exceed 1,300,000 bales.

St. Peter's Pence.—The first anniversary of 
the Arrhbrotherhood of St. Peter’s Pence has 
just been celebrated at Rome. Monaignor Nanti 
tells the Catholic world what has been the amount 
of its subscriptions. The 36,000,000 Catholics 
of France have given in two years #350,000ster
ling ; Austria, with 26^)00,000 Catholics subject 
to the concordat, has sent £80,000 ; white the 
Irish have raised £70,000. The Roman» them- 
■alrn, togeth* with all Uiabria and the Marthas, 
have only attained the sum of £8000, and of this 
nearly the whole is understood to he contributed 
by the clergy and the convents.

«" India, my boy," said an Irishman to a friend 
on his arrival at Calcutta, «.la-jiat the finest clim
ate und* the sun; but a lot of young fallows 
come out here, and they drink and they ate, and 
they ate and they drink, and they die ; and thin 
they write home to their friends a pack oltee, 
and say it’s the climate u has kilted ’am.”

Corn Paper.—The manufacture of papa: 
from the tear* of- Indian corn ia1—taiiqf ex
tensive in A natria. The pap* is raid to be tough
er than any ordinary paper made from rag», 
while à fa almost wholly free from ailipe, which 
makw paper produced from straw so brittle.

A pedagogue told one of his scholars, aeon of 
the Emerald Ufa, to spall « hostility."

" H-o-r-s-e, bone, commenced "Pat « Net 
horse-titity,” raid the teeth*, but hoe-titity."

« flora, replied Pat, “and didn’t retell me,
tha oft* day, not to ray hoe* » Be jaharx. if.
one thing wMya on* day, and anoth*ddavM>*

HOLLO WAT’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

What te mam faarfal than a breaking down a 
the nervoas system I To be excitable or nervous 
ia a small degree is most distreniag, for where caa 
a remedy be found ! There i- one driak bat 
tittle wine, be*, or «pinte, or far better, nous ; take 
no coffee^—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or fear Pills *e 
night ; sat plenty of solids, avoiding the we e 
stops ; sad if the* guides rates are folio' 
will be happy In mind and strong in body, and tor- 
get yew have any aerrea.

Mothers and Daughters.
If the* la une thing more than another I* which 

the* PiUs are so famous it is their purifying pro
perties, especially their power oi learning the bleed 
from all imparities, and removing dangerous sad 
•upended secretions. VnlremUy adoptai as the 
ooe grand remedy fur female complaints, they 
never fail, never » sales the system, sod always 
bring about what is required.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
These fasting» which * redden us, most frequent

ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what I» 
unfit lor ns, tira» disordering the llrer and stomach. 
These organs mast be regulated if yoa wish to be 
well. The Pill», if taken according to ihe printed 
inetrortions, w 11 quickly restore a healthy aceioa Is 
both lirer and stomseb, whence follow * a natural 
consequence, a good appetite aa.l a clear head, la 
the East and West Indies scarcely and other 
medicine is ever used lor lire* disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases a Heeling (base organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water 
whether thev he afllicted with lone or gravel, or 
with aches and pains settled In the loins over the 
regions ol the kidneys, there Pills should be taken 
according to the pnotefi direct!, ■*, sad the Oint
ment should be well rubbed la to the small ot the 
back at bed time. TMC treat tarot will give almost 
immediate relief when all oth* steam have

The Stomach» out of order.
No medicine will »o effectual!. improve he tone 

ol the stomach as these Pills ; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the lirer and reduce it to 
a healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
In cases of spasm—tit fact they never fail la 
»U disorder» of the tiv»r Mid Btoiaach.

I curing

Holloway t PiUs art Use best remedy known 
in the world far the following diseaset .-

Liver Com
plaints, 

Lumbago,
Vitos,
Rheumatism, 
Retention of 

Urine, 
Scrofula, * 

King’s Evil, 
Sore Thro Ms, 
Stone and Grave 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Ulcers,

Ague, Dropsy,
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billions Com- Erysipelas,

pi tint». Female Irregu-
Blotches on the laritke, 

skin, Fevers of all
Bowel Com- kinds, 

plaints, Fite,
Colics, Coat,
Constipation of Head-ache, 

the Bowels, Indigestion
Consomption, InfiemmMion,
Deh lity, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours,
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds. 
Weakness from whatever cause, 6c. Ac 

Caution !—Nose are genuine unless the words 
“ Hollowav, New York and London,’’ are discern! 
bto as a Water-mark in e- ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or fa x ; the same u,ay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering inch information as may b ed to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the median* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spuriowj 

»,» Sold at the Manufactory of Profess* Hol
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, nod by all 
respectable Druggi-ta and Dealers In Medklee, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes* about R5 
cents, 68 cents and SI each.

B j- There is considerable seeing by taking the 
larger sises.

N. B.—Directions tor the gai-Unca of patients 
in every disorder ve affixed to s tefa box 

Orel?

FOB KALI BY

BKDHES, &c.
IIS & CO.

Noe. 2*3 Pentagon Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortoise-shell back. Ivory 
Back, and a large variety of Fancy Wood 

Backs, in whit», unbleached and black hair.
DRESSING COMBS —TortotoMhslIJ True 

Ivory, Buffalo Hern, ladteTBabl-ar, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white sad dark.

BEAR'S OIL, warranted genuine, jest 
rom 8t Mary'».

BKAR’S GREASE, genuine, ,n houles of vari
ous six*.
, SMELLING BOTTLES-Patent Spring silver 
tip, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glase stonper, with and without morocco cases.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey. I iimmoa Turkey; 
Fine large Méditerranéen Bathing, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, sad Common Bahama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten diSweet kinds, 
sad six or eight dlfieieot kinds, of India B»bb*
"totJWDEH PUFFS. I„ hoxe
ach.

July 3.

from 8d to is

Let the Afflicted be «tire to faith* 
folly try

MORRBXaL’B
READY belief.

ONLY 55 (fun FER «OTTLK. 
DEV. A. »ANDERSON, of Aaguata.My* fee 

JEW he sprained hiseeefaaome tee or twelve yea* 
•fora, hr which he lew soate its tactions rad wee 
fad a*, and fa* than a bottle of Morrell’s Heady 
IMtef ties reesered it to its torse* a* and strength 

Bold by Dmgaiats and othraa.
Forsyth, Agents, Halifax.

July 31

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHERS a <•. hero on hand a 

large qeaetky ot OILED BILK, which they 
trill *11 si a very lew an*. Also—Morgan Noua 

adhastra Oiled fltilt, a very saperior article.
Nam IA A PENTAGON BUILDING,

j'fato faorr.

R. K R.
• HOfilfaEUOLD RLEfiMIRW. •«.

It n highly important that every family Strop • sap 
ply of

Kadwsy’a Ready KHief
Its use will prove bénéficia 
tea or sick seas. There is

in the boose, 
occasion» of .

____ _ in the world tirai will stop pels or arrest
the progress of disease, * quick * the Reads Re
lief. It is pleasant to take* a tonic, anodyne ot 
soothing fatten. Where epidemic disewos prevail 
—each sc Fevers, Dysentery, Cholera, Infiueazs, 
Diptheria, Reariet Freer, Small Pox. Pneumoin., 
,n,i other malignant diseases — RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF will, if taken as directed, pro 
teet the system against attacks, and, if seized wth 
sickness, quickly cure the patient.

One application externally, or a few drops taken 
Internally, will instantly free the «offerer from the 
most violent Fee* end Agee, Hoarsen*» and 
Pains, and restore the week, treble, and prostrated 
trams to strength and vigour.

Kadwuy’s Resdv Relief will cure the most obsti 
nate caws of HÛKUMATISM. PARALYSIS, 
LUMBAGO. GOUT, NEURALGIA,SWOLLEN 
JOINTS, BURNS, SCALD», RUSH ow BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD, Ac., in the most marvellous 
quick time. Hiving ante the bedridden victim» ol 
some cruel complaint raw and comfort by one or 
two application», in cases where the skill of the 
bat physicians in the country, and the most popu
lar medirm* in use hive failed in giving even tem
porary tv-ltot. No matter what the pain may come 
from, Rad way’s Ready Relief will sorely retiree 
the patient from in cruel pangs, anti speedily restore 
the invalid to hraltli, ease and comfort.

Bowki. Complaint»—Looseness, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, or painful discharges from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Rad way's Ra 'y Relief. No congation or 
inflammation, no weakness or laatiinde t. i'l follow 
the use of the U. R. Relief.

Amies a*d Paibr.—For Headaches, whether 
sick or nervous, Toothache, Pain» and Weakness in 
the back, Spine or Kidney, Pams around the Liver 
Pleurisy, Swelling» ot the Joints, Pains in the Bow- 
els. Heartburn, awl Pains of all kinds, Ridway’s 
Ready Relief will in a lew minutes change the mis
eries you sutler to joy or pleasure, and give you 
good signs of returning health. It will enable you 
to shnflle off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
ami deeripitude, and give to the aged the vigour 
and efasticity of ripe and vigorous health.

R. R. Relief i< sold by druggist, et ery where, at 
85 cents, 5<* cent», a lpt1 SI bottle.

MOl'SüHOLu BLEI8INU», NO. ».

r. a. a. wo. a.
A new principle tiiscorered in medicine to cure old 

diseases, Scrofula, Bad Humour, Syphilis, frightful 
Sorts, Clears, Fever Sorts, Sore Eyts, Scald or Sort 
Head, Sort Lags, l ancers. Salt Rheum, King’s Kril, 
Erisipelas, Eruptions of the skin.
RÀDWATS RENOVATING RESOLVENT 

, A Cure for Sores.
This moufa» rente ly cures every kind of Sore, 

from the loathsome and putrid Ulcer, Fever Sore,
anc*, Syphilis, Scrofulous Leprosy, down to me 

Pimple, Blotch end Tetter. It quickly lirais the 
most obstinate and angry sores, and will leave the 
•kin wiibont a scar.

It cleans* the system from all corrupt Humors, 
purifies and enriches the blood.

11 y oar bona, joints or limbs are diseased in 
any manner, or enlarged, * drawn oat of shape, or 
shrivelled, crippled or enfeebled, Redway s Renova
ting Resolvent will résolve nwav the diseased de
posits that ioflict their miseries upon you, and re
store each member ol your body to its natuial and 
healthy condition-

Puna Sent—Clka* Complexion —The con
tinued use of Rad way’s Renovating Resolvent for 
two or ibree weeks, will changes rough, swallow, 
discolored and unhealthy skin, to s clear and 
hrathy c omplexion.

Infants and young children afflicted with Red 
Unto, Sore Heads, Eruptions and Breakings Out 
Caocer«. Ac., will derive immediate fa-nefii by the 
use of the Resolvenu
RAD H A rs REXOVATIM RE80VE.VI' IS A

(IKEAT l.UXC A XT) STOMA t H REMEDY.
Bad Uougk, Hacking Dry Cu„II. Stitching or 

Wrenching Pains in itic side, Sudden Pains around 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
Sharp Paint when taking a l.oug Breath, and all 
other paiofal symptoms, are qnirkly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

Bbonohitis—Spittino or Blood.—In all ceres 
of Bronchitis that we base known the Resolvent to 
be used for, it has quickly rand the patient ; it 
never tails. Likew.se in Hemnrrage from 
lungs or throat, R. R. Resolvent fa the most i 
and prompt styptic in use. Those afflicted with 
dyspepsia ot long standing are especially recom
mended to it * a never fairing remedy.

Price of R. R. Résolvant is SI per bottle. Sold 
by druggists end destiers everywhere 
IIOVseilOLD BLtiSwIifltiS, NO. 3.

The treatment are he, e » Ivi-edwtil M» I 
patient through rel'ely with tut ubjectinghlte to the 
dangerous dropsies! effusions that often follow 
•carle freer

MxaSLxe, Moaps, Vaut r, -- H.xiriso Conan 
—The prompt action ol Bud Way's Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pills in arresting these ton bto some and 
oft-time- fatal di*-aies, should .ntiuce every family 
to keep these remédia altvsys iu Ihe hoasi.

Hundreds of lira have been saved by the appli
cation of the Ready Relict in croup. We refer |‘ 
reader m the following instance where these ret 
dies have saved the lives of nali nls aft* all other 
medication failed.

Dr. K ederck B. Page, adi anguished phy sician 
m Mississippi, has met with great sacre* with 
Rahway's Pills and Hi:tor Rbubp m tits 
treatment of scarlet lever, measles, and other nralig 
oant fevers.

Mr. Titos. Curtis, ol LeedsviBe, Vs., lost four 
children by the regular mode ,,f practice. He bad 
two others who were seized w ith this disease, and 
expected thev would die, lie, however, administered 
Radwav's Rboblatixu Pii.cs AND Rbadt Re
lief, and saved tiicir lives, .'dr, Curtis was instru
mental in saving the lives of > veral other children, 
by giving Rsdway’- Pills and Heady relief.

Cboup.—In this distressing complaint. Rad 
wav’s Ready Relief asi» Recula tins Pill» 
have never failed in saving tin liTc ol the patent s 
On the first symptoms of croup, give from one to 
four pills, according to the age „f a child, and bathe 
the throat and chest freely w ilt, the Reedy Relief, 
and no danger need lawappreb nded.

John Hogg, Esq . ol Uollini wood, C. W., writ* 
us 'That a child ol hi- that was Mixed w 
croup, and given up a» mettrai. ■: by the nhysieuas,

i speedily cured by Radwav 
nlatiag Pi "

pr c iising physician in
ajed Ian. vS, 1858. states

2

Rad way’s Regulating Pills are the only Vegeta
ble substitute for Calomel, Mercury, Antimowy. 
Quinine, ami their kindred mineral poisons, in use, 
Kadwey’a REGULATING PILLS ere elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum—30 Pills in each hex, 
dose, from ooe to six—warranted to operate in six 
hours.

Railway a Regulating Pills are the most perfect 
Pills in use, and the only Pills that posse» any raw 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers * 
have been discovered during the present century.

The Wear obow Stronu —The first dose of 
Raaway's Pills sows the seed ol health in the skk 
end diseased system, and in fifteen minutes after a 
dose ia «wallowed, will check the progress oi (disease 
end in six hours an evacuation of the bowels will 
ollow, when the patient will grow better ; every 
day the patient will gain strength, The sick be
come healthy and the feeble strong ; every organ 
In the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, wad health tad regularity will reign 
throughout the whole system. The liver will be 
regal* in secreting bile, the «kin regal* in iu fonc
tion* end the heart regal* in ite beatings, the pel* 
regal* in iu motions, end fas bowels regal*, * a 

;ular hour in discharging their eontsnte. Let all 
o have occasion to take physic, fake a do* of 

Radwey’s Pills. If yoor system is oat oford*, two 
or three at Rudwsy's Pills will establish regularity.

The following ailments Had way’s Pills will quick 
ly core, and free the system from irritating humors 
an I leave every organ in the body a natural and 
healthy condition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation o! the Kidneys, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, Sick, Measles, Small Pox, 
Costireoese, Billionsnws, Dyspepsia, Inegalating 
lly-teria, Whit*, influenza. Fits, Kidney Com 
olsintt, Bladder Complaints, Indigestion, ScMlrt 
Fever, Typuu* Fever, Pleurisy, Billion» Fever' 
Heart-Disease.

Unhealthy drains, Los» ot Memory, Loss ol 
Enemy, end Low of Strength.

Important to Ladies. Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly Suppression», Retentions 
Ac , should fake one >t two ol Rad way’s Refloating 
Pills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. Tb«y will remove all diseased obstructions 
and insure a healthy discharge at the proper time.

Price of Railway’s Pills 85 cents per box ; Coated 
with Gem ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pills in each box 
Sold by Drnggieu and Marchante everywhere.

Soablst Fbtbk, Putxid Mobe TnaOAT, In 
fldenxa, Caoor, Measles, Wboofino Culoh. 
and SwALL-Pos, end other malignant fevers. It is 
well known ihat the system of medication adopte I 
by the regular Faculty In the treatment ol malig
ns nt fever»—and more especially scarlet fever in 
its several ferma—,s uncertain, lor ihe majority ol 
the patients, afllicted with the more severe forms ol 
this disease, or scarlatina malins—die under the 
treetmem of the most experienced physicians and 
where there is e recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and shattered in constitution.

Positive Cdbatitb.—la Dr. Radway’s Regu
lating Pills and Ready Belief we have a positive 
curative of each lorra of aewtot lever, as well as a 
preventive against iu stuck. As a proof of the 
positive curative qualifia of the* medicines in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
ye low, typhoid, ship, billions, scarlet fever, inter
mittente, and remittents, and in all eruptive fevers 
where the* remedies have been administered, they 
have always saved the life of the patieuL

How to cube.—If the patient is seized with 
erarlet fever, in the form of poteid sort throat, tall 
does of Rad way's Regulating pill» should be given 
every six hours, or until free evacuations from the 
bowels take place, after which the bowels are to be 
kept open—the surlace of the body sponged with 
the Ready Relief end tepid water—the Ready Re
lief Applied elev to the throat, neck, over the chest, 
and back of the head.

Ia the second place, 10 to 15 drops of the Beady 
Belief, mixed with water, should be given at a 
drink, when required, which inwiably has the 
effect to bring the rash to the surface, much to the 
relief of the internal organs.

Thixdlt—a gargle of the Beady Relief, and 
water sweetened with honey, should be frequently 
adminietered, by the menus of e small swab, to the 
inside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralize the 
acrid sloughing discharge from the nicer», and 
dean* and purify them. It is this discharge from 
tite a leers betog awe lowed by the patient tirai 
tatafl» am a distressing acrid form of di-rrbcex, and 
■to® irritât* and causes the running from the no*

d fretting of the upper lip.
How to Peuvent Rice ne*.—If Rad way's 

Regulating Pills are given, and the Ready Belief 
applied to the throat, chest, neck, and head, oa the 
Aral svmptoms of scarlet or oth* malignant fevers 
foe when peine in the head or back, sore throat 
lassitude or languor, weariness, cold chills, and 
entiling taka place, end the eye» become red and 

watery dteenfag* from dm agon and 
aaaa will ha speedily arras ted, end aa 

ofa* difficulty will follow

Heady
Regulating 1’ills.

Dr. Jus. VV. tcwafi,
Louisiana, under a letter 
that, in all cases of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, sml even : mall Pox, he has 
always succeeded in saving the lives of his patients 
by *dmini«tering Railway’» l’ill» and Ready Relief, 

Small-Pox Cukkd.—Mr. Elijah West, of Hot 
ah, Min., «rites u«—“That he ni cared of a 
severe small-pox end liver com: hint by the a*only 
of Red way’s Ready Relief und Regulating Pills/' 

Sorb thboat Cured — Mi B. L- Potter, of 
Laurens, C. H-, S «r'IF» us—*• That he 
been confined to hi» bed oi.e week with a malignant 
•ore throat, his doctor could d.- hint no good, te 
told the doctor lie was determined to try Rail
way's Ready Relief, the d> • tor mtired, Mr Fetter 
used the Read? Relief, and was cured ia ora 
nighL”

Kaowat’s Ready Relief and Reuulatino 
Pills will always afford relief. Irai tha sick give 
them a trial- They are sold In druggist» and store
keepers everywhere Price 25 rants per bottle and 
box- Principal office, No 21 John street New 
York. ~ R.xDWAY ft. CO.
oy Sold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, 11 

A. Taylor, G. B. Moron, Avery, Brown A Co. 
John Richardson ; k. Gne»t and A. M. Homer, Yar
mouth, Straw A Parker, Windsor ; and J. U. B. 
Fiaser, Pietuu. May 88.

hjlvjTyou a COUGH ?
'IMIEN use Jatne’i KxifacTi’BA.xT. It give iie 
1 mediate relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OK PHTHISIS ! 
Then use Jaïxe's ExfrcioBart, which will 

overcome the spasmodic conn Action of tite wind 
tab*, end osa* them to eject iIts mucus * matter 
which dogs them up, and by an easy and free expec
torant, remove all difficulty of breathing:

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUUU?
Then use Jayne's Expectorant, the beet rams- 

by in ihe world, as it shorten» the disea* month* 
one-half, and carries the pattern safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP OR HIVES ?
Then use Jayne’.» Kxpectuuant freely accord 

ing to dm-cuoni, and you will turc this disease te a 
few minutes. And finally.
Hare You Bronchitis, Consumption, Chronic Pteu~ 

risy. Spitting of Blorul or any otherJPultnan. 
ary Affection f

Then u* Jayne’s Expectukant. It is a reme
dy for the shore diseases * hieli cannot be eqnailed- 
as the evidence of thousands, who have been cared 
by it, will testify.

, portio
FREDBR1CKA BROOKFKLL. No. 641 Fish 

er street, below eleventh. I'hilada., writes ;
“ For more then two year» 1 wa» afflicted with 

Consumption, and during this i me, owing te t 
•tant rough and the sharp train and difficulty of 
breathing which accompanied it, I obtained bet 
little rest. Having tried in min many differ»* 
remedies, j began to lose all hope, when a neigh
bour, who* hnsbaud lus bran cured of a aimilv 
complaint by Jayne's Expf.i roBAST, persuaded 
me io give it a trial. After taking several bottles, 
large quantifie» of corruption w re thrown from me 
and 1 then began to meml gradually, until now 
my health ie perfectly moored."

REV. EUGENE KINCAID, Miaaicnwy in 
Bnrmafa. writes

a About three weeks since, a Burman female of 
rank called on na, who had I wen suffering Asthma 
for eight yean, and who was frequently unable to 
sleep, except in » sitting posture. Feeling satisfied 
that no n edieine could renore lier to health, we, (L 
, Dr. Duwaon and Mr. Kiucn.d,) tlionghl only of 

affording her temporary rrla-f, e id gare tier < bottle 
of Jatrk’» ExpseTCBART. One week after, her 
bwband inf rm n« that fi r the first time to many 
years she had slept soundly, and in one month she 
was entirely restored.

Mr. J. P. SMITH, of .Stockton, Owen county, 
Ind., says

“ My wife has been several» afflicted 1er three 
years with Bronchitis, and h iving heard of Dr. 
D. Jayne’s Expectorent. 1 purci sisqd one bottle of It 
end one box of Sanative Pill., and I am now happy 
totofona yoa b* cough w.i m ned nely suppress
ed, and in one month a complete care effected."

Mr. J> K. HILDRETH, of O. irk, Jackson county 
Iowa, irrites :•

“ My family having used Dr. Jayxr’s Expec
torant for a number of year», I can safely sa» it 
givra the quickest relief of any medicine lev*tried 
for Coughs sml Cold end Short ness of Breath, aad 
I ran, therefore, conscientiously recommend it to 
the public.«

REV. RUFUS BABCOOK, O.D, formerly 
President of Waterviile.Odlego, Maine, writes—

*• For more than a dozen years I have recom
mended Dr. D. Jayne’s Family Medicines, an, 
especially the Expectorant. 1 • now that the* me
dicine» are highly estranu d and frequently pre 
scribed by some of the most respectable el the 
regular practitioners of nie.dk. e ; aad 1 do not 
braitate to command them as . valuable addition 
to oar materia medico, a id a s.rfe a» well as emi
nently beneficial remedv for the diseased."

MAURICE SCHAÂRS, of Concert, Wie.,
says

“ When the W hoofin'. Coe pm prevailed to 
some extent at oar placr, the discs* Mvmed to 
•raffle onr .ibyaicfans. In various dues the Expec
torant was used, and it did not fail to curs.”

Mr. C. T. PORTER, Superintendent, of Akron. 
(Ohio) fiehuols. any»

« Being troubled with a severe, dry cough, very 
troublesome at night, and the ti-nal remédié» fail
ing to relieve me, I »n indueerl io try Jaywe’e Ex
pectorant. After tpkiogitfor three days, my cough 
waa eared.

This EXPECTORANT, and all ol JaxKB'a Fa
mily Medicines are sold by Brown Brothers 4 Co., 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through
out the country. H, ,,tomber II.

JUST RECEI. ED,
And for tale, at the WcsUyun Rook Boom.

FIOT((GRAPHIC VIEWS ot the WeeUyan 
Minuter» of the Enai-ra British American 
Conference.
PRICK TWO bOLl.AP.a EACH.

There are tliree écrira at the above view» com
prising newly the whole of tit Ministère of the 
Confcrent t—with the Canadian Deputation. ,They 
were taken in St. John by a -vlf-taught youth, 
only 15 years of age—an admirably executed, 
equal to any specimen» of tite art.

■ELODEONS
Four more of tlie* well known instrument» by 

Smith of Boston—luire been landy received, end 
are now on sale * tim

WESLEY AS HOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

W. E. llEFFJ ttNAN’IS
FURNITURE HALL,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
HALIFAX. A. H.

Is the cheapest end best placet» buy, Household 
iroiture, Feather Beds, Mu ?ra*«es Looking

Economy, Economy.
aad examine the present stock of ^

Tea»,
AND

Flour,
GENERAL FAULT GROCERIES,

AT THE
LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE.
Strong Congou, retail. 2a per lb.
Good « “ 2a 3d “
Congou and Souchong, recommended to nra 

family 2» fid ; good Ground Goff* la 3d ; |2 
Ground Coffee 1*. fid.

Roasted and ground by steam power in a ra 
ami improved apparatus, which preeervve fe 
strength and aroma so much approved of hr tW 
who are fond of choice Coffee.

60 barrels Extra F love, fresh ground, a mi* 
family article; Spice* Pfoklea, Saute* itéra 
Bacon, Uieew, strong Vinboax for pickling. Mix. 
ed Spicca for do. Currant* Kaiain*,Fia* Suaua 
Molasse* Fluid. Tobacco,
the usual variety of teaaftira at to»*, rash £irei.

H WETHKRHY t CO.,
. *wth "d « Barrington Street. 

September 18. Halifax.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND THK

BKi.isH mim-
L SCOTT 4 Co., New York,'continue to *8 

• liah ibe following leading Britiah Periodical*
I

The London Quarterly, (conservât.re.,
II.

The Edinburgh Review. (Whig.)
ill.

The North British Review. <>>w church.)
iv.

The Westminster Review. < nierai >
V.

Blackwood » Edinburgh Magazine ( r«p>
The present critical state ol European affair, 

render the* peblioetioa» unuanallv interesting dun 
ing the forthcoming year. They will occupy a 
middle groaed between the hastily written new», 
i tenu, crude speculation», and flying re more ef 
the daily journal, aad the ponderous tone ef 
the Infaro historian, written after the living in
terest aad excitement of the grant political event» 
of the time shall have pasted away. It ia to the* 
periodical, that reader» mast look for the only 
really intelligible end reliable history of can* 
event» ; end ae each, to addition to their well- 
established literary, scientific and theological char
ter, we urge them upon the coarideratioa el the 
•ailing public. v

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advanced Sneer» from the 

Britiah Publishers give» additional value to these 
Reprints aa they ran new ha placed to the heads 
of anbeeriben, about * eoon * the Original Edition

TERMS.

For any one of the fear Review»,
For any two of the four Reviews. 5 ou
For anr three ol thedber Review-, 7 0»
For elf I oar of the Review, 8 08
For Black weed'a Magazine, 3 OS
For Blackwood aad owe Review, 5 W
For Black weed and tvro Review, ; ou
For Blackwood and three Reviews, <t 00 
For Blackwood and the lour Review», lu 00 

Money current te the Bute where issued will he re 
reived * par.

LLcaaixo.—A discount of twenty-fire per cent, 
from the above prices will he allowed to Club» order
ing four or more copiée of any one « more of ihe 
shore Works. Thu»—Four copies of Blackwood, 
* of one Review», will be sent to one »ddr«* flu 
8»; four copies of the four Reviews and Black- 
weed for 830 ; aad so on.

PoaTASR*—In all the principal cities aad tons 
the* works will he deHverad Free of 
When sent by mail, the Prat, g» to nay put <

a annum
S3 00

Porta*, 
ut efilfo

United States will be hat Tweaty-fear rente a year 
for Bhtrkwootk and bet Fourteen cents e yew far 
each of tite Reviews.

M. B.—The price ia Great Britain of die five Pad 
odicala above named is $31 peranunni.

The Farmer’s Guide,
-----TO-----

Scientific * Practical Agriculture,
By Hcaar Hr ant bm», F. R B., of Kdiahanh.aad 

the late J. P. Norton, professor of Sctoetifis 
Agriculture to the Yale Cullagi 
rota. Bo. Royal Octave 
Engravings:

Callage, New Hare*. 
1600 peg*, aad natters

THIS ia, confeeeedly, the most eomptote'work ea 
Agriculture ever published, end in order ta (ire 

its wider rireaUtion, the publisher» bare rewired 
to reduce the price to
Five Dollars for the two Volumes

When rent by mail (post paid) to California aad 
Oregon, the price will be $7. To every other pail 
of the Union, anti to Canada, (poet paid) $6.

This hook fa act the old “ Book of the Ferai." 
Remittances for any of the above publications 

should always be addressed (post paid) to the F»h 
Ushers,

Llqnabd Scott * Co.,
No. 54 Gold street, N York 

E. O. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Vow opened next door to Messrs. 
W. & C. Silver, George Street
.MARCH Of ^TpOUBH BEOS,

The Supply it intended to ht well tuttained and wit 
* A# constantly Ttpltnithed,

\ Large veriety well assorted of good, cheep snt 
substantial Boots A Shoes now reedy (hr sale 

—Children's wear of all kind»,
Boys fine and Stout Boots and Brega ns,
Men’s Congre* Boom, Shoes, Pumps, Slipper,, 
Fine Boots, Brogans, and Fisherman's Boots, 
Womens'Ilf English Manufacture aa wall as Ame

rican and home made,
Great Block ef Bobber Boots and Shoes,
Womens' Rnbbwe of good quality, very low is price 

This Establishment Intending to be conduced 
solely tor Cash ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much under the usuel pries* 
The attention of friends through Ihe Country *4 
Lung-shore is directed to the above and otter to 
duramen Is offered especially for their advantage,— 
and also to the fact of being so convenient—aad 
central—its nearness to the Market-house.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor grade «1 
lowed o t until paid for.

Mart* *7-

LUBDTS PERFUMER
Just received from Paria by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING,

Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq da la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pee, 
Spring Flow**

Square
West End,
Musk,
New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

B. B. 4 Ca. also keep Pit-ear and Lubin’i Daa- 
crou, Rimmel’* Pmtey'* Biggs's Harrison’* •* 
Bde’a Perfumes ; Bailey's Bra. Boqnet, and Drtd 
Hammy's Rondolte. January. *-

Furniture,
Glaaee* 4c

16 iy-

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks ! !
rHE SUBSCRIBER wish.-» to disposa of 

300,000 STOCK BRICK f the beat maoa- 
tetare. Apply to

JAMES BULL!VAN, Bmldar, 
Lein- ter '-rest,

fir. .Ioun.N. B.
loth July, 1841. Cm.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PCBUSBEIi EVERY WEOSF.SDA T,

il the Wrtirrn Conferee» Office ud Booklet*,
136, Aboti.b SmrrT, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms on whirh this Paper ia published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten ft hillings yearly

-----half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENT*:

The Pbovincial Wrslkyan, from its large, in
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible sal 
desirable medium for adeertising. Persons will *»« 
It to their advantage to advertise in this paper, 

yeana:
For twelve tinea and under, let insertion 
- raeh line above 12- (additional) e *
« each continuance one-fourth of the above rote* 

All advertisements net limited will be continued uadi 
ordered oat xad charged aerardtefty.

JOB WOSK,
ABbtada of Jee Woes a*w*»d«khiaMWft*e 

deepatah anaaiadfeantt


